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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. MONTREAL, QUE.

Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Machinory
STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

,BUPLEXOMPOUND & 0ONDENSINCOMPRESSRS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS. . .

General Office and Works:

Halifax Office:

Montreal Office:

51 METROPLE BUILDING.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
516 BOARD OF TRADE.

Offices also at ROSSLAND and VANCOUVER.

RU.BBER GOODS for MINING P URPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA ANe UEBER MFC.00. OF TORONT0oL.

OFFICE 61& 63 FRONT S" WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE..
Steam& Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Cový.ering, Rubber Clothing> & Booot.s

INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.

ROCK For TUNNELS . .DR LLS MINES & QPfURRIES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling MYachines, Coal IVining IVachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

164 ST JAM-Es sTR EE T"1-, -M0 sr-TR E -AL



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

THE

WORLD RENOWNED

:2

AUTOMATIO • INJECTOR
1S EVERYWHERE ACKNOWLEDGED AS

. . THE WORLD'S STANDARD . .

CA SB O STEADY IMPROVEMENT
HONESTY IN MATERIAL AND CONSTRUCTION.
MERIT AND UNEQUALLED WORKING QUALITIES.

START LOW-22 to 25 lbs. Steam on 4 ft. Lift.
WORK HIGH-r45 to 150 lbs. Steam on 4 ft. Lift.
LIFT WATER-20 ft. on 60 to 80 lbs. Steam.
HANDLE HOT WATER-12 0° to 125° at 8o lbs. Steam.

-12° to ii5° at oo lbs. Steam.
- 95° to ioo° at 125 Ibs. Steam.

Don't be deceived into purchasing a cheap, so-called "Autoiatie" Injector, when, for a trifle more,

you can buy a genuine "PENBERTIIY," which will give you many times over the service and satistaction
.of any other make.

131 Seventh Street, Detroit, Mich.

I

I

AL

TEE EARDY PATENT PICE 00. LimiteL
SHIFTIEIL.D, UNGLAND

Branch Factory: Windsor, Canada

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic . . .
Steam Pipe and Bolier
Coverings . . . . . .
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster ls Non- .

Combustible & Worthy.
of Attention . . . . .

011e, Cotton waste, Mine . .
Steamboat, Railway and . .
EngineerW Supplie.....
Ambesto., Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured . . . . . . .
Fire Feit, Hair Feit and
Fireproo' ng Material....

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

THE CYCLONE PULVEaIUEn
Recent improvements have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manufacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the
so that the CYCLONE is now universally used by all leading
manufacturers of Asbestos Material on this Continent.

It can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of all
classes of minerals and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN & 00.
PROPRIETORS," .

6 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.

LARGEST I!NJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFAOTURERS'OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, -Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged'Steel Stamper S.hoes and Dies,

Blued Machinery Steel ' to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting -/s' to 5" true to , part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
A.I..W.A.-YS C A RRED 0 L STO CK.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

TOOL STEEL AND ROCK DRILL STEEL
SHOES

AND

DIES
JAM.ES H!flTON 8c 00.

XONTREAL.

Oam, Tappets,

Bosses,

Roll Shella,

Orusher Plates.

ADAMANTINE SHOES and DIES and CHROIE CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

T These castings are extensively used in al the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove better an
cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. hen ordering send sketch wth exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated

,M ~~Circular to CMvX T E B S BokyXTyM

C P. HAUOHIAN, President. F. L CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. 0. DUNSCOMU, Treasurer.

THE W1. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
MArFAC0TUREES 0o

The "Reliance" Mining, Milling and Smolting Machinery for the Dominion of Canada
(Under License from the E. P. ALLIS COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.)

CRUSHERS, ROLLS, J1GS, CONCENTRATORS, SCREENS, STAMPS, PUMPS,

COMPRESSORS, HOISTS, BOILERS, ENGINES, Etc.

Branch Office:

VANCOUVER, B.C.. PTCFt5FýOtGH, ONT
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« M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes î-, inches solid core.

DIAOND DMILLS

PEOBPECTING XINEPAL LnDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect acuray the natur quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving ln time an expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by band or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIANOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting. Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drilla, Hoiste- and
other QuaryinMachinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal M' ng Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Min" Lands with the Diamond Dril1.

" N" Dril
Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.
Removes il inches solid core.

ELECTRIC BLASTING"--
o3Ma :Z. TXa :- Cw mu

Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

•*01 7-.2...'y7:2=r. was . a m.g•z:7em :> E.O* irm.
The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 hules.

No. 5 fires 1o holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.
"W-.v TO2r r.i -la:lle-sl. m

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Elctric Fuse and Sast Teter, Wire Relsi, new design. 1.eadIng and connecting Wires.

Manufturedonyby JAMES MAOBETH & CO.,
128 IDAmIN LAN, NEW YORK OIT Y

BABCOCK & WLCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

was irst patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 now :In

use. Has no equai lor MINES, RAIL-

WAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ING or other power purposes.

Large book "Steam" sent free on appli-

cation.

HE&D OFFICE: 415 B0AID F TRADE B'ILDIN MONTREAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA.

silo-Ps .A.T B~bLLEVILLE, 0N-T..A2RIQ-

THE

.Il

SMoIwS
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BULLOCK DIAMOND DRILLS.

EXTRACTCORES showing the natur of ail formations penetrated,and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to al Requirements.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVEL.Y BY......w

"DELVER" DIAMOND DRILL "BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.
Hol 500 poft.deep~ I.U IIi XV. Hole, 3So ft. deep

Core a in. Diameter. Core -it. DIameter

1177 ~w-. LA-1- STR-EET, 0T-ECA &O ~T..S..A..

cARRIER, LINE & CO.,

FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,
LE~VIS, QuE.

egines, Boilers, Steam Pumpe, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' CastingN
Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilera, etc., etc.

'W¯.EITE FOB O00R PRIOES.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description..

ALEX. FLEOK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDEIR, DU:ALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 108 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines' at ail Chief Distributing Points In Canada.

OTT.A.W.A. ~OWD.E R C0., LIMITE D.
ESTABLISHED I89U.

XANU~FACTU'RERS 0F DTNAMITE AND TMIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platirium Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting Supplies.

CENTRAL. OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAM BERS, OTTAWA, ONTAR0.
ALL ORDE.S PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE 0F EXCELLENCE.
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CÂNÂBIÂN GENERÂL ELECTRIC 0ofPÂNY Ltd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gyrsum Quarries, Windsor Nova Scotia.

Self-3tarting Motors, absolutely without Spark
.SBelf-Oiling ! No Brushes! No Oommtator I

Bafety Eloctric Gables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electric
Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg
138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont.
F-A.CTORIES: ETERBOROUG-. ONT.A.RIO.

Head OÍlic
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The Royal Electric Company
MONTEAL--Weotor Office: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eleetpica.. JAaC.inFery and AppFrtus
E'OE)-

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

QL TWO MSRoM

RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS 0F MININC WORK.

TEAMWAYS
EOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COuPEESOUS
FAS

STAMPS
DEIILLS

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

®t" F00 I
0 K033

FHA fROoc
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AMBER• MICA.
GEO. S. DAVISON,

53 Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.

Agency M. R. Galusha & Son, Mining Brokers, Spokane, Wash.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEO.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

IB. T. eOPPER & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and ShipDers of Minerals, &C.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Also MANAGINO DIREOTORSand

SELLINQ AGENTS for

The, Anglo-Canadian Aâb«tos Comnpany, Lii.
L.ughboro Mioa Mlalia Comnpany, Ltd.
TheI Engush Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Rootenay MIning Company, Ltd.

u. w. JOuNiiB
Sectional 4 Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

.Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos,Flire-Proof
Oements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

INEW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
BO.TON,

CHIoAGO,
LONDON.

JOENSON'S COPANY, LtL.

ON. GEORGE IRVINE, President.
A. 8. JOHNSON, Man. Director.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec.-Treas.

MINERS OF CRUDE ASBESTOS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore aretmost advantageous, the properties being situated along-
-side the railway, thereby enabling ail orders to be filed promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebee Central Railway.

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. CUNIRD & 00., EaifaX, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, 0.8.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Alstrian Undorwritors
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

SPRINGHILL ÇOAL

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
G. P. R. and I. O. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. O. BOX 896.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININU C0. Umited
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE

At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
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Dominion Goal Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE--

STEÂM, UÂS and UIJ1VESTIC OALS of HIGHEST QUÂLIT!
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

J S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
HIRAM DOUKIN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON,
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Solo Agents for New York and for Export.

IronNandDTSteel Structures for
Metal Mines and Smielting W rs ...

Steel Bridges for Railwvays and Hi ghwl\vayvs. -Steel P iesad Trestles. Steel Waiter
Tlow,%ers and Tans. teel Roofs, GjirdersBas, Columniis, for Bidns

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET •

Tables, gising Sties and -Strenigth of Rolled Beamis, on apicLationi. Post Office Ades MONTREAL.

Dominion Bridge (2o., Ltd.,Er"aeo

A. R. WILLIAMS & 0O.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps,

and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.
Ore Breakers

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

MASS.

viu

34fd5-«347 St. James Street,
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If you want

BA GS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock,
Specially strong sewlng for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply mont of the MIning Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find t to their Dvantage

to do so.

THE CATADA JUTE COMPAIN (Ltcl.)'
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

Canada AttantiaRy
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

T TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY Il

And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTRIAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And all Points EAST and.SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

Baggage checked to ail points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

F- J. CHAMBERLIN, O. J. SMITH,
General Manages Gen. Paqsenger Agt.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS 00.

MABL'GF CTBE OF.L

Iîning Rops a8 Spocialty, ALso Iron, Steel and Copper Wîre

11'7 and 119 LIBETT S'IREET, NEW YOPE. H.:L.

-OfMe and WorksaTRENTON. N.J. OfBce and Warerocms: 113 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. 25 FREMONTST.!SAN FRANCISCO.

Offic, 1 S PINK ST.
Workes:8832 BAY ST.

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For the economical tra
tation of material over r
Countries.

ORE, COAL,

SAND, FUEL,

SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS

-'r - - - -

nspor-
ugged

2oo L

Addre

San F

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA.

SATISFACTION and
ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

INES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 to 2000 feet.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLET.

allioiilia Wire Woufrs
332 BAY STREET,

rancisco, CaIifornià, U.S.A.

HALLIDIE ROPEWAY.

vi
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SUHOOL 0F PUAUTIUAL SIENE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE

5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

x-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

2-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7-TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of 23 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Be"d for

Pampid iet, state lead, and wrUe iful particuilars.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U. S. As

MINE
LOCOMOTIVES

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

JEFFEET.
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Screens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO.
Columbus, O.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NV person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1.50, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $î per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

AROHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

ROBIN &SADLER

/-\ r \ fNTE/\L. . TORfONTO
.518& 2520 NOT EcM,9129 6A\y 5ST.

STEAMVANDUZENJT MPUME
TUE BEST IN TUE WO1.1.

Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.
A1ways in Order, leverCloge ner£ee.Ee7Pu"a guaranteo4.

200 to 12000 Galions per Houp.
Coftoffl. rs ch. Addrcs,

GARTH & cc.,
I&U8tg4D ragOtL MONTREAL

T H EB.CREENING WIRE CO.L.r.
PERFORATED METALS.
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Is a specially prepared grease from dark Central American Indian
Rubber, which of itself should recommend it as the very best mate-
rial for coating wire ropes or cables, that PROTECTS WIRE ROPES
from the- destructive influences of the Atmosphere, Acids, or
Sulphur Water. Entirely free from tar and from anything injurious
to iron. It will not crack or peel off. Manufactured by • • •

The Sita Oil ancl Groese Company,
Office and Works, 37 & 39 Congress St., Allegheny, Pa., U.S.A.

"Cableine is the best material for Wire Ropes I ever had."-K. M. SMITH,
Supt. Alden Coal Co., Alden, Luzerne Co., Pa.

A to-lb. sample will be sent Free, freight prepaid, on application.

Safety Lamp Oils a Specialty -

FRASER

- Lubricating and Burning Oils

& CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Manufacturera of. .

Mining Machinery

Stamp MiNis
Smelters, Engines

Boliers
Riedler Air

Compressors and
Pumps

OTTO TRAMWYAS a

Specialty

Perforated Metais

Riveted Steel Pipe

Etc., Etc.

Write for Pricesand Particulars on any Class of Mining Plant.

R E D DAWAY'S PATENT

Specially~Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or.Exposed

. Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

OHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEJIIN, Sole Agent for Canllada,
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. IIERSEY, B. A S.
Formerly Demonstrator in Chenistry, Faculty of Applied Science, McGill University,

and Chenist of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
. . ASSAYER AND MINERALOCIST . .

Analyses and Assays of Lubricants and Burning Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Foods, Liquors
Waters, Cements, Fuels, Iron, Steel, Ores, Minerals, Bullion, Etc., Etc.

Examination of Processes-Superintendence-Counsel-
Co-operation with Engineers in all Lines.

Ofj:,.tae,. Canada Chambers, 16 t Sacrament St., Montreal
(Few Doors East of Board of Trade Building.)

MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerais. Expert at Diamond Drill Work.

MP. o. -BC:= 2T7,

NEW GLASGOWV, NOVA SCOTIA.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus.

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ETC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

oF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foul,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LTMN, SONS 3 COKPANY,
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Mining Machi(ery for Sale.

Ooncoentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrel's Ore

Crushers of Different Simes, Crushlng RoUis,
Jigs, Wire Screens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

NICHOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

9: LI--D
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John E. Earclma, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

JERSEY MILLS, BEAUCE CO., QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WA&:RNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Goid Quartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANcOUVER BY

T.. M:.. B R O W-J:I N G -
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH'
Cvili and MIning Engineer,

3o Yeare Experience.

Glenalmond, Buckingham, Que.

Unidertakes the Prospecting of

Mines and Minerai Landw . .

Dianond Drill Borings made by contract for ail min-
erals (earthy and n.etalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer I ining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 OUff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materiuls ln
the world purchase and pay cash against orcertil-
cates of asasay, through New York bmn1r=

Tro f Um Ste cr f or
.af thr ough in bond tan be opeamd

Consignments received and sold te highes,
buer. Send o, circlar givlng funl partiulardt

ins exandlned and sampled. Asay
and Analyses of all kinds.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON,
Late Chemist and Assayer to the Newbery Vautin (Patents) Gold

Extraction Co., Ltd. (Chlorination Process.)

Consulting Metallurgist,
Analytical Chemist and
Assayer . . .

Refractory Gold Ores, Concentrates and Tailings a
Specialty.

Ores in oo lb. lots tested by Chlorination and other
Wet Processes.

Chlorination Plants designed.

Laboratory: QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.
. HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

E. E. BURLINCAME'SASSAI F"QI"E A.CHEMICAL
A I U OFICU.DLABORATORY

Etabiisbed ln Colorado, 1866. Samplea by mail or
express ali receive prompt and careful attention.

Sold & Silver Bullina",eddore a
Addn, 1738 hà1738 Lawrnce 8., Damv, Cols.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanis, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress.
mg, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economtc, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Wiining Geologist,

156 St. Jamnes Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.Ap.Sc.
MINING ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOCAN, B.O.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development
REFERENCES:

Engineering and Mining Journal, New York.
The Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: I ROLAND," Ai Code.

GUESS BROTHERS,
Metallurgical
. Chemists .

Thoroughly familiar
with the
Boundary Creek and
Okanagan Mining
Districts.

Properties examined
Assays and Analyses-
of Ores, Fuels,
Furnace
Products, etc.

OFFICES:

Midway, B.C., Greenwood, B.C.

BALBACH
SMELTING & REFININC

COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Recelved on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buens Fe Sanpling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

CopperSmelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. , Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT A ND CAKE COPPER.
Preldent, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.
Ofice 87 to 39 Wall Street, New York.
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H. H. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILBERS' BLALCKSITHS' and tENERAL HARDWARE.

MINING AND MINE SUPPLIESMININ A SP»ECILà.TY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING 0O'S B1UBBE GOODS,
PEEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. teShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO.

Dredges, Ditchers, Steam Shovels for Ditching,
Dykeing, Gold Mining, &c., of various

Styles and Sizes to Suit
any work.

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
For Drainage Works, Pumping Sand,

Gold Mining, &c.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,

Hoisting Engines,

Suspension Cableways,

Gang Stone Saws,
Horse Power Hoisters.

-A- -:0Z*T'Ma

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Vancouver, B.C.

Jas. G. Stewart, Montreal, Quebec.

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININC DRILLS AND ALL OTHERS TLEEL PURPOSES. If your Dealer does not carry it, write

STEL -PARK BROTHER & COm, LTD.

01 11 377 St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .

THE NORTHEY 00. LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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Gold in Western Ontario.

The daily papers in our castern chies are so full of half.page adver-
tisements of Rossland mines, none capitali/.ed, of course, under a mil.
lion, and of highly inflated correspondence fron that seat of excitement,
that there is a little danger of ouîrsiower-paced easter nmining regions being
forgotten in the scranible to "get in un the ground fluor " two thousand
miles away. British Columbia is not the only gold-producing province
in the Dominion as one mnight suppoce. There have been years when
steady-going Nôva Scotian stamp milis have surpassed h itn output.
Quebec. too, lias gold mines of promise, placers, like most of the pro.
ducing mines of the west ; but perhaps, of ail the provinces, Ontario lias
lhe wvidest diffusion of gold, for it lias been found here and there fron
Midoc to the Manitoba boundary, a distance of more than nine hundred
miles in a straight line, and in its western portion the locations where

gold has been proved to exist number hundreds.
East of Port Arthur, however, gold mining locations are only spor-

adic, and gold mining of any importance is going on at one point only,
the Enipress mine ntear Jackfish Bay, north of L.ake Superior. This has

really scarcely the righît to be calied a mine up to the present, since its
workings anount to little more than open cuts near the top of a hill

iising five or six hundred feet above Jackfish bay. It is proposed, how-
ever, to tunnel into the hill, striking the five veins, which are of a bedded
and irregular character, two hundrcd feet below the summit. Perhaps
the most complete and smoothly running ten-stamp miii in the province
bas been at work there for sone time in charge of Mr. W. Peters, and
though the ore is low.grade and quite refractory, only 45 or 5o per cent.
-f the gold bcing free milling, it is stated that a good profit is now being
realized on the ore crnblhed. Hoisting and pumping plant will be un-
necessary for a long time to cone, if the twenty feet of quartz available

at the surface continue at the level of the proposed tunnel, so that mining
e.spenses will be unusuially low.

No gold discoveries of great importance are riported as we advance

-est until the once fanous luronian initie in Moss township is reachîed.

Here, after the cxpeiditurc of a large amount ai mofney on a vein of

beautiful and ricli ore, the diriculy of access and differences of opinion
aiong the owners cau,.ed the mine to slit down whien conparatively
liule work had been done. Dr. Selwyn and others have expressed a

¶ery high opinion of this property, and it is probable that unider hetter

Conditions it will again becoie a producer, thougi the ore is refractory,
containing a large amoiunt of sulphides and a siaill quantity of tellurides.

The upper waters of the river Seine afford the next point of interest.
lir. H. Il. Proudfoot is developing sonie properties near Reserve Island

et, the Seine, including veins of considerable size in the grecnish variety
-Of granite sometimes called protogine, but sufficient work lias not yet
bvmn donc to determine the real value of the deposits. Work at this

pent is hampced by the difficulty of getting in supplies, which during
th- summer have to b>e brought in by canoc from Savanne, a distance of

iud fly sixty miles, at a cost Of $3,oo to $4.0o per hundredweight.

Farther down the Seine is the Sawbill lake mine, iost easily reacied
froi honheur station on the C. P. R., which is about thirty miles to the
northeast. Here, under the management ai Mr. F.S. Wiley, a Hamilton
company is developing a most pronsing vein in protogine gneiss or
sheared granite of grenish color. The vein is very distinctly walled,
cati be followed more than a quarter of a mile, and carries the usual
sulphides, iron and copper pyrites and galena, with considerable quanti-
tics of free gold. A shaft lias been sunk ta a depth of go fit., where the
vein is 6 ft. wide, though it is on1ly 4 ft. wide at the surface. It is
intended to sink 200 ft and do some drifting to settle the quantity
and character of the ore before putting up a mill, certainly a most wise
determination.

Still following the river Seine, the Harold lake mine is reached four
miles west of Steep Rock lake. Here several veins have been worked
and a great variety of associations cati lie seeui. Protogine granite pene-
trates green luronian schist and much decomposed yellowi:,i schist is
found close by. Veins of quartz are found in ail of these country rocks,
but varying greatly in the amounît of sulphides and of gold carried. A
narrow vein at the shore of i.ake Harold lias proved the richest, many
portions of the quartz being spangled with gold. Only a small amount
of sinking lias been done, but soie hundreds of feet of drifting. A
five.stanp mill was put up before mîuch developmnent work hîad been
done, and this lias been worked intermittently, producing a conisiderable
amouînt of gold ; one week's work of the mill being said to have yielded
a brick worth over $6oo.

Forty-five miles west of Iarold lake the Seine opens out into Shoal
lake, betweeti which and Bad Veriilioti lake the whole country has
been takeni up as gold iiinîg locations. The nost important of these
are foutid in an area of granite or protogine stretching iortheast and
southwest between the two lakes. The first gold discoveries werc made
in this rock, by the Wiegand Brothers less than threce years ago, and
sinice then the region has deservedly attracted great attention. There
are nueicrous well defined fissure vein which cati be traced half a mile
or more and show nio diminution in width or gold contents where they
have heetn stnk tipon.

The most imlipolrtatit property i<, of course, that of the Ontario Gold
.\ines Co., owned hy .l\chigan and New York geitiemnen,.and generally
known as the Folcv mine. .\r. R. A. Demie, of Detroit, is president
of the comiîpany, and Nir. J. C. Foley manager.

Several promnising veins occur on the r9a acres ovned by the coni-
pany, bit only one, ite l3onanta vein, lias been developed to any great
extent. Here ne shaft hias bee .sunk to a depth Of 210 feet, another
113 feet; and 325 feet of drifting have been donc, proving that the vein
is continuons and averages 32 inches wide. The ore averages $ao.oo
per ton frce.milling with $5.oo more in the concentrates. A mill of
twenty stamps is now being put up, and isamply justified by the quantity
of ore in sight.

A considerable amount of development work is being carried out
on the property of the Seine River Gold Mites Co of London, under
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the management of Mr. A. B. Whiteley, and several of the veins are
showing up well, though more sinking is required to seule the final value
of the property.

What lias been known as the Lucky Coon mine is now in the hands
of Edinburgh capitalists who intend to purchase and work it, if on de-
velopmenît it continues to look as well . at present.

Some work lias been donc on several other Shoal lake properties,
and il is probable that a nuniber of prosperous minet will be operating
in a year or two.

Just north of Bad Veriilion lake, in the Little Turtle region, a
nuiber of very rich finds have been made, the deposits being bedded
veins in green Keewatin schist. As there lias been no development work
it is hard to estiniate the value of the region. In general it displays
richer pockets of ore, but smaller and less certain ore-odies than the
Shoal lake district to the soth.

Whîat lias been said of Little Turtle applies alo to Ile Manitou
country, twenty or thirty miles south of WVahigoon on the C. P. R. Ex-
ceedinîgly rich pockets have been found providing attracti\e speciiens,
but practically no mining lias been (onte. A Tremiaine two stampji pros-

pecting miil lias been run for a few davs on I iitle Manitou undeî the
minagenient of M r. E. 1. Ila> cock, rcpresenting an Ottawa coimp.my.
He states that during a mun of sevenIy hn:s eigliten tons of ore
%were crushed. " job lots" fromt various veini, averagiig about $25.00 in

free gold ier ton.
It is probable iliat when a good road gies easy acccss thi: region

will be an important gold producer. A custom mill siould (o well

soniewhîere on the lake.
Turning now to the I.ake of the \\'onds region, wlich is really the

continuation of the gold region so far described, one naturally touches
first on the Sultana mine, seven miles south of Rat Portage, owned and
vorked by Mr. John F. Caldwell. lere large ore bodies, probably
lenticular, occur at the edge of an area of porphyritic sycnite gneiss. A
shaft lias been stunîk to nearly 3co feet and nearly .ooo feet of drifting

have been donc, proving the existenîce of an immense deposit of quart.,

in places .o feet wide and at least several hîundred feet in lenigtli. The

quartz contains a moderate quahnity of sulphides, 1 or 2 per cent., and

75 or So per cent. of the gold is free milling.
Tle stamiîping capacity of the mill, ten-staips, ivili be doubled, and

a larger nining plant put in shortly. A chloriiation plant which has

recently been put up saves iiiost of the gold retained in tle concentrates.

A weckly gold brick is produced with great reguîlarity, runiîing in value,
it is said, froi $1.50o 10 $3,ooo or more. l'lie pluck and business ability

which Mr. Caldwell lias shown in developing the Sultana in spite of

many discouragenients to its present prosperous state deserve the fortune

which is already in siglt.

'l'le only otler propCrty deserving Ile naime of mine on the 1-ake

of the Woods is the Regina, on WVhitefish liBay, to the east of the lake.

Here a vein beginnirg in granite of the prologine type and cossing iiito

green Huroniat rock has been sunk upon to a depthi of i6o feet and

Soo fect of driftiig lias been done. A rich ore chute ias bee dCI ed

in the vein on which iost work lias been done, ruining froin $:o.oo to

$ 6o.oo per ton : but the gold is very fine and diïieuh to save in tIe

ten-staipij Mill in operation at the mine. Licutinant l eneral Il. C.

Wilkinson is ianiaging director, and Mr. J. Leechman, A.l .S.M , mining

engincer, for the Enîglisli companiy owning the mine.

A smîîall aiounut of deelopmîientl is goimîg on ai several otier points

on the ILake of the Voods, e.., at the Triuiph miene, undmer Mr. C. S.

Morris, who lias sunk 55 feet and is testing the ore witl a two-stamîp
Tremaine mill; and at the Golden Gate mine inar Pine Portage Bay,
wlere sinking is being carried on and ore crushed ai tIe ten-stamp mill
belonging to the Gold Hill mine, which is not niow working.

The Scramble mine, five miles from Rat Portage, is notable as
being located on a fahl band, a wide band of schist strongly inpregnated
with pyrites, but yet showing a considerable amount of frce gold wvhen

panned; and several other properties of a similar character and of uro.
mising appîearance have been located in the neighborhood, but too itle
development lias been donc to determine their real value.

Of the great number of more or less promising " prospects " on ilie
Lake of the Woods no more need be said than that far more work miust
be done upon theni before their gold contents cati be settled.

One remiarkable ore deposit on Sloal lake, niot the expansion of the
Seine but a lake of the saine naie forming part of the boundary between
Ontario and Manitoba, is deserving of mention, the Mikado mine.
Here a wide ore body occurs in granite of the protogine type near altered
diabase of Huronian age. 'lie quartz is hcavily charged with sulphides
but carries also a quantity of gold in plate-like form. A run of u14 tons
of this ore ai the Rat Portage Reduction Works is said to have yielded
about $7,ooo vorth of gold, ie., at the rate of more than $6o.oo per
ton without reckoning the concentrates. ''he mine is being worked by
an Englisl comîpanîy vith Mr. Theo. Breidenbacli as manager.

The gold region of Iestern Ontario is about zoo miles fromn cast
to west by too in the other direction, but not thu whole of this area is
auriferous. In general the region consists of larger or smrîaller areas of
so-called Laurentian granitoid gneiss or of eruptive granite, both o which
haie pushied thenselves through the green (Keewatin) schists, generally
considered Huronian iiin age. 'Tle contact between the two sets of rocks
is alvays an cruptive one, and the most pronising gold deposits have
thus, far been founid vitiin two or thrce miles of the contact. Many o
the veins occur in the green schists, and these are of a bedded and len.
ticular character, often very rich in gold, but not often forming large oie
bodies. 'l'le veins in the granite or granitoid gneiss are generally true
fissures and more likely to be continuous. It should be added, however,
that the best mine in the region, the Sultana, is not on a fissure vein, but
probably on a series of great lenses.

Only a snall part of the wide-reaching series of contacts of granite
vith green schists lias been explored, but already we have ample pioof
that gold is widelydistributed in the region and at nany points in quan-
tities that will pay for vorking

Wh'lien one considers the great advantages of this region it is strange
that it lias been so slow in developing. Probably, however, this is du
to the failure of several early ventures, often badly mîanaged, with mnuf.
ficient capital and beginning at the wrong end by erecting milîs foi
treating ores which had not beei proved to exist in bodies large enough
to juistify vorking. Now that one or two mines have passed the critical,
experiniental stage and proved by thicir yield thiat they have a right
to exist, we nay cxpect to sec gold inning prosper in Western Ontaiho.

Plenty of pure water, a healthy cliiate, a region within easy reach
of railroads and steamboats, with clieap food supplies and pleny of labox
ait reasonable rates righît at hand, all combine to mnake this attractive as a

gold niniig region. Beside this tliere is ti fact that tIe ores are ex-
ceptionîally easy of treatnent, beiig largly free-milliig, so that a sin:,ple
staumîp mîlli witli cilorination plant to treat concentrates is aIl that is
necessary, instead of the lialf niullion outlay for siielting works requ;red
in mîîanîy other coumnries.

There is no reason why at least sonie of these gold deposits, hke thise
of cetaii mines in Nova Scotia, and the Treadvell and other nein
Amicrican territory, should niot be miiied a'nd crushed ai a cost of ;ess
than $:.oo ier ton wlien worked on a fairly large scale ; and it is 'ro-
baible iliat a fifty-stamîîp mîîill could be readily supplied with ore frouin ých
muasses of quartz as occur ai several points in the province, >iucl- ..s ai ic
Suîltanîa mine.

Mr. Milton L lersey, B. A. Sc., a graduate of McGili, whoha for
some years been associated with the Canadian Pacific Railway in tle
capacity of assayer, lias opened a vell cquipped mineralogical and test
ing laboratory in Montreal. Mr. Hersey is a bright and reliable yo img
chenist whomn we sincerely wish vell in his etierpise.
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Coal Dust and Colliery Explosions.

So much has been written within the last twenty-five years on coal

-dust and colliery explosions that claimants for further honors in this field

require to be very careful when stating the grounds for their appeal to

fame, and they should not be surprised if they are required to submit

their evidence to free criticism and to support it with an array of facts

that are acceptable. At the same time if they frankly acknowledge the

steps already taken by their predecessors in the inquiry and ask for no

large amount of applause for having assimilated the information up to

date, they may expect to meet with a more favorable hearing.
When, however, the claims largely partake of positive assertion on

points previously suggested by others but held in abeyance pending

more confirmatory evidence from observers of accepted caution, the

-claimants must expect some hesitation to be shown.

And in this class we would put Mr. Donald Stuart, F. G. S, who

undertook to reply at the February meeting of the American Institute of

Mining Engineers to certain comments made at a previous meeting on

his work, "Coal )ust an Explosive Agent." In his reply to the com-

ments of Dr. Day and others, he winds up by patting himself on the

back, after the style of one of our native precis writers on the Reports of

the Geological Survey of Canada, and he does it in this way-" In con-

clusion I venture to hope that the rationale of a colliery explosion, ad-

vanced in 'Coal Dust an Explosive Agent,' and developed in 'The

Origin and Rationale of Colliery Explosions,' will help to give a grasp of

the nature of the danger to be guarded against as will strengthen the

hands of all (sic) engaged in colliery operations in contending with it, so

that, in future, coal supplies may be obtained without the terrible sacri-

fice of life which explosives have entailed." Could modest omniscience

ask for less ?
And yet, having claimed something which he says he has discovered

in connection with explosives, he fails to lay down rules for the guidance

of coal miners that in all cases can be applied and will prevent disasters

in future. It is unfortunate, however, that the "evidence " on which he

relies does not carry conviction to ail his readers. Take, for instance,

the following :-Dr. Day remarked, "The only evidence of the absence

*of carbon dioxide (from the after-damp) is the fact that there was not

enough to extinguish the lights of the exploring party, several hours after

the explosion." Mr. Stuart replies, this is "a mis-apprehension. It will

be found at page 62 of my book that four men in the new branch escaped

and in doiug so attempted (sic) to pass through over 15o yards of road

in wbich explosions 8, 9 and 10 had occurred, and where the products

of the explosions were imprisoned by the falls. They were in the stag-

nant atmosphere almost immediately after the disaster and their candles

burned brightly in it." An attempt to enter after-damp is not evidence

that had an entrance for some distance been made the gases would have

supported life, and had Mr. Stuart had personal experience he would

have known that fresh falls are seldom or never air-tight, a diffusion

readily takes place through them, and this ahead of the detectable cur-

rent of air.
That after-damp may be "suffocating, pungent and irritating" is

not a new experience, and 'explorers after previous explosions have in

some cases noted and recorded that their lamps would burn in an

atmosphere largely composed of after-damp, so that in these respects Mr.

Stuart has made no new discovery. Nor is he the first to offer a possible

solution of lamps continuing to burn in an atmosphere containmng

after-damp. We spoke of this in our last issue in connection witt

a recent paper on the snbject from the pen of Professor Hall

In spite of his explanation we must continue to deem his evidence

defective and to regard Dr. Day's remarks as more consistent witl

the chemical knowledge of today. Dr. Day said: "Mr. Stuart venture

the statement that carbon dioxide is an essential product of the explosion

-of hydro-carbon gases, although it is well known that these product

..may vary from water and carbon dioxide as products of complete comi

bustion to mixtures in various proportions of hydrogen, solid hydro-
carbon mixed with free carbon (soot), unburnt gaseous hydro-carbons,

carbon in the form of coke, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, water.
etc., according to the stage of incompleteness of the combustion." Mr.
Stuart in reply gives what he calls evidence, but which is largely assump-
tion on his part; witness the following :-" But if these proportions (for

a complete combustion of hydro-carbon, gas and atmospheric oxygen)

be departed from, then as their ratio from complete combustion disap-
pears, the violent effects of the mixtures diminish until a point of incom-

plete combustion is reached in which no disruptive force is produced ; "
and elsewhere: "disruptive effects could only be produced by the ex-

plosion or practically complete combustion of the gas." In these com-

ments Mr. Stuart shows a want of knowledge of the conclusive experi-

ments by Dr. Thorpe and Mr. Shaw, *ho demonstrated to the one
hundredth of a per cent. the point in a mixture of air and certain hydro-

carbons when simple combustion ceased and explosion began. The

lines are found to be sharp and distinct, though varying with the hydro-

carbon used, but within the limits of explosion the percentage of hydro-

carbon could vary some eight per cent.; and consequently the products

of the explosions varied proportionately, though the violence of the

explosion was immaterially changed.
Mr. Stuart claims to have proved by the explosions he discusses

that coal dust alone is sufficient to occasion disasters, and that the Royal

Commission erred in hesitating to accept this theory. That the cases

he mentions are strong presumptive evidence must be admitted, but so

were the practical experiments conducted by Inspector Hall-to which,

by the way, Mr. Stuart makes no reference-and yet the Royal Commis-

sion thought it better to bring in a Scotch verdict of non-proven even

with his evidence before them. In bringing before the public the details

of the explosions at Camerton and Timsbury in Somersetshire, where the

presence of inflammable gas is said never to have been detected by the

safety lamp, Mr. Stuart has done good service, and the pains he has

taken to collect data are worthy of ail praise And further, as he has

carefully kept separate his record of facts from his conclusions, any

difference of opinion regarding the latter that may be held do not mar

the former, and we therefore can confidently recommend his works to

students of the subject.

Silver Mining in Kootenay, B.C.

Silver mining in British Columbia is practically confined to the

Kootenay districts, and of these two great districts nearly tbe whole

production sn far has been from West Kootenay. From this district of

West Kootenay there has been sbipped during the past five years up-

wards of 20,000 tons of bigh grade silver ore, not including 1200 tons

of bullion produced by the Pilot Bay smelter during 1895, nor the ship-

ments of this present year, wbich are largely on the increase owing to

the operations of newly built concentrators and the Hall mines smelter.

The productive life of the Kootenay extends only over the past six

years, and of this short time a great deal has been under great disadvan-

tage for want of transporting facilities, and the ore might be left un~-

itoucbed to-day if it had flot been rich enough to pay the expense of

ipacking great distances over rough roads.
Railroads wiIl come into a district after it has demnonstrated by its

2shipments packed on animaIs' backs that the ore is there, and of a paying

quality. Tbeir extension has been rapid, but tbe needs of mining camps

àincrease with equal or greater rapidity, with the resuit that many districts

Lwbich will ultimately eclipse the present producers bave to wait, since

ethe ores, although of large body, will not pay for such costly transporta-

htion as is necessary, amounting ini many places to from $îo to $5o per

S ton before reacbing cars.
n The two great. districts of East and West Kootenay are furtber sub-

s. dvdd norcrigdvsos abdvso aigamr rls

cetaipita'wihaGvrmetofc setbihd hog
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the medium of these offices nearly all the transactions relative to mining
properties have to pass.

In order to understand more definitely what is being donc in the
lver mining districts these divisions miay be taken separately, and the

peculiarities and state of development of each one he noted--that is, in
the case of the more important producing divisions. East Kootenay as a*
silver mining district may be taken as a whole, considering the state of
its present development.

Of the divisions of West Kootenay the four Ieading silver producers
are Slocan, Ainsworth, Nelson and Kaslo. Trout Lake minng division,
Illicillewaet, Lardeau and Caribou Creek are coming producers and are
actively developing their prospects and building trails and roads.

These statements all refer to silver mining.

EAsT KooriNAV DisTRicT

This district was first explored for minerals as a placer camp, as is
tsual with niost caimps which ultinately turn to quartz mining or solid
rock work.

After the placer camps at Galbraith's Ferry in 1864, little was donc
until Major Steele came in from the Northwest in i8S7 and established
Fort Steele.

Since that time many large deposits of argentiferous galena have
been located, more especially in that portion west of the Columbia
which is drained by the St. Mary's and Aloyie rivers. Chief amongst
these are the North Star, 20 miles north.west of Fort Steele, and Sullivan

groups, also the St. Eugenie on Moyie lake, and the Dibblo group in the
Rocky mountans. Of these <re bodies, the North Star is at present the
only active producer.

This mine lias bee" nmaking an output of about 30 tons of picked
galena per day during the past seasun. This ore is taken overland to the
Colunbia river, by sleighs or waggons, and frum thence goes down the
Kootenay river to Jennings, Montana, at which point the ore is shipped
via the Great Northern Raihvay. Other mines have made sample ship-
ments, but apparently at the present tiie the., ore bodies cannot bear
this high transportation charge.

A waggon road connects Fort Steele and Golden on the C. P. R., a
distance of 16o miles, also a more or less effective water route via the
Upper Columbia river.

With points on the Great Northern there are fair transportation
facilities down the Kootenay river, boats being run up and down by the
Upper Kootenay Navigation Company, which lias a contract to bring
down 5,ooo tons of North Star ore to Jennings, Montana.

This district is coniposed of five divisions, in which more or less
development is going on, principally, however, in gold quartz and placer
mining, vith the exception of Fort Steele diision, which promises more
for a silver.lead camp. The chief silver bearing minerals of this district
are, as usaIl, galena and copper combinations. The galena is in large
bodies, but of soniewhat lower grade than that of many West Kootenay
camps.

It may bc seen on a map of this distit.t that the St. Mary's river,
Perry creek and Moyie river country streiches westward across the
Purcell range and finally meets the ore-beaiing region draining down
into Kootenay lake, includng the White Grouse mountains, which are
now attracting considerable attention.

Wien the iuch.hoped for Crow's Nest railroad cones through,
East Kootenay will be one of the carliest and nost benefited regions.
It lias abundance of coking coal within easy distance, togethier with iron
and limestone suitable for fluxes. Then, like many another waiting
camp, it will no doubt outshine the present chief producers.

W'ESr KOoTENAv.

Under the iead division of Revelstoke there are in the north part
of West Kootenay the sub-divisions Illecilliwaet, Lardeau and Trout
lake, all of which have valuable deposits of more or less low-grade silver

ores, together with some smaller bodies of exceedingly high.grade coni.
binations. Ii the Illecilliwaet and Lardeau only the ordinary develop-
ment of non-shipping camps has gone on during the past year, together
with sonie important transfers.

TROUT LAKF MINING DIvisIoN.

This is als,> a camp which owes its origin to placer mining, a little
of which is still carried on in winter.

Trout lake is situated 12 miles east of the north-east arm of the
Upper Arrow lake, and is reached by a good waggon ruad which crosses
the sunmit through a low, wide pass, less than r,ooo ft. above Upper
Arrow lake, and 4 miles west of Trout lake ; fron this point the drab-.age
is eastwards, and thence south down the Lardeau river to the Duncan
river and Kootenay lake.

This low pass will possibly be one way for all-rail communication
fron Revelstoke to Kootenay lake, as suggested by Dr. Dawson in his
report upon this district in 1889. At present, however, the means of
transportation are expensive, as may be judged from shipments of the
"Silver Cup" during last winter, the only shipments of any account
from this division. The ore from this mine was "raw-hided " over the
range to Trout lake, from there by open boat to the waggon road, thence
12 miles by sleighs to Thompson's landing on the north-east arm of
Arrow lake, again by boat to the C. P. R. at Arrowhead.

Such shipments as these are expensive, but they are the means of
making a producing camp and carry more weight than much newyspaper

" booming.")
In this division,-upon the mounutins north of the low divide, there

are great bodies of low-grade argentiferous galena, and further north-
wards still along the contact of a great band of :rystalline limestone, and
the prevailing schists there are combinations of galena, zinc blende and
gray copper, which carry from 200 OZS. to 2,000 OZS silver per ton.

These richer locations are too much out of the way for present
shipping, although good pack traits have been built and a waggon road
is now in progress. This particular district seems to have a greater fall
of snow and ram than other portions of West Kootenay, and many of
the locations are anong snow-slides for a considerable portion of the
year, especially those about the head waters of the Duncan and I.ardeau
rivers.

This division claims some of the largest bodies of galena in West
Kootenay, but these must lie idle until further railroad development
takes place.

In connection with the very apparent influence of country rock upon
mineral combinations in this district, it may be of interest to note that
this portion of the country is overlain by great bands of stratified rock,
singularly regular in its strike and dip, considering the broken state of
the ranges further southward.

These iocks are chiefly composed of fine mica schists, more or less
calcareous, and chloritic schists and massive limestone, with serpentine
in places. The strike is north-westerly. A chart of this country showinig
the mining clains at once indicates a conformation of the principal veins
with the banding cf the rock, such a strong conformation that groups of
a score of claims are located in one long line. This is especially truc of
the contact of the massive lim--,tone and schist--

For the cond'ion of d.:velopment this division has had a considtr-
able numbtr o! bonds and sales during the past.

Prospecting is more active this summer than previr asly.
The number of claims recorded as located during 1895 was 7 ;

bills of sale, 38.

AINSWORTH DivISioN.

This is the oldest camp of West Kootenay and was the first pi,)
ducer of ore, locations having been made in 1883. Previous to this tac
great deposit of ore now being worked for the Pilot Bay smelter was

190 THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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knovn and acquired but not worked. It was from this camp that the

stanipede for the Slocan to the north.westward took place in thefall of
189:.

Good transportation is afforded by meians of Kootenay lake, and the

preSeice of the Pilot Baysmelter just across the lake, bas greatly stimulated

development and production during the past j8 months. 'lie ores, ex-

cepong some large bodies of low grade galena, zinc blende and pyrites

such as the «ue Bell and the Canadian Pacific Mining Co's mines at
Woodberry are chiefly dry ores, composed mainly of argentite, copper
cmiinations and argentiferous iron pyrites togethtr with sone native

sil, - and ruby silver.

These dry ores are a few miles back from the lake in metamorphic

rocks close to the contact of the great granite arca which lies to the west of

Kootenay lake. They appear under nuch the sane conditions and

combinations as in other contact zones, such as are in the Slocan.

Waggon roads lead up from the lake to the mines of which there

are about ten which have made shipments, the chief of which are the

"Skyline" and "No i."

At present the production is steadily increasing. During 1895

3,533 tons were shipped of which most was treated at the Pilot Bay
smelter.

This smelter, pending a tiansfer, bas during this present season,
since May, been shut down and shipments are being made to Everett

and other American smelters.

Concentrators are run in connection with the " Blue Bell" mine,
and one of 5o tons capacity at the " No i " mine'

The Canadian Pacific Mining Co. on Voodberry creek, has put

in a flume and will build a concentrator for their ores.

The pay streaks of the dry ore camp are often pockety as is also

the case with the Slocan dry ores. The mineral belt does not appear to

be of very great extent, being practically confined to within six or seven

miles of the lake. Prospectors during the present season have pretty
weil run over all the ground between this camp and the dry ore camps
east of Sloc.an lake, without finding very much ore so far, although the

granites further westwards, six or seven miles east from Slocan lake lave
exceedingly rich deposits of dry ore.

A new camp bas been opened up within the past few weeks some

15 miles eastwards of Kootenay lake. This is the White Grouse country

which drains into the St. Marys river of East Kootenay, and also west-

wards by Granite creek into Kootenay lake, 20 miles south of Pilot Bay.

A Montana company bas bonded cleven clainis in this country and are

puisîhimg development on the claims chief of which is the "Storm King,"
and are also building a 15 mile waggon road from the new town called

Sanca at the mouth of Granite creek. The ores carry a good deal of

copler in different forms. No shipments can yet be made. ,

The Pilot Bay smelter, pioneer of bullion producing in Kootenay,

began operations in March 1895, and produced in that year 3,220 tons

of -,ilver-lead bullion.

During the year there were mined, chiefly fron the " Blue Bell"

5z,oo tons of ore which was concentrated before being smelted.

Uhis smielter ran almost entirely upon ores mined by the same com-

int. custom smelting to the amount of 2,500 tons only being done.

zoo nien were employed and something like three quarters of a million

doli rs have been expended since the operations began in 1894, until the

pre, nt time. This smelter bas been closed down since early in June,

und. r the statement that reduction works were about' to be added. At

pres nt writing this report has changed to the announcement that the

Kar as City Smelting Co. together with the C. P. R. Co. have purchased

it :, d will put in additional capacity with the special object of custom

a mng.
'lhe nuit ler of claims recorded in Ainsworth division in z895 was

4ic nd the number of transfers 384.

NELSON MINING Div1SloN.

The chief silver-producing portion of this division consists of a body
of isolated metamorphic rock, some three or four miles south of Nelson.
It was in these rocks, which are placed by Dr. Dawson in his Report of
1889 as of the Adams lake series, that the first great 'iscoveries of
argentiferous copper ores were made. This was in the year î886 at a
time when WVest Kootenay was a wilderness. Desultory work was carried
on in different parts of Toad mountain for the next seven years and some'
small shipments made at great cost. The work done on the "Silver
King" proved both its richnessand its permanence, so that a strong and
capable company took hold of this mine and its adjacent claims.

After this transfer, the history of silver mining in Nelson division is.
practically the history of the Hall Mines Company.

Having proved the extent of the ore bodies to be of suflicient great-
ness, the company contracted for a Hallidie wire rope tramway, and
began the construction of a oo-ton capacity smelter. The tramway and
snelter were both in running order by the rst of February.

Some trouble was at first occasioned by the length of the tramway,

-4ý4 miles-and it became necessary, later on, to make a station about
half way. The capacity of the tramway is to tons an hour, and that of
the smelter was to be ioo tons a day. *lhe nature of the ore and able
management have made it possible to run through about 120 tonsa day,.
one week's run averaging 145 tons.

The furnace is a Fraser & Chalmers water jacket, 42 in. by too in.
at the tuyeres and 12 ft. high from tuyeres to feed floor.

The fluxes used are a fine crystalline limestone, and much oxidized
iron ore from the " Iron Hand " mine up Kaslo creek.

Coke has been imported from Swansea. The resulting matte is a
close-textur:d product, a concentration of from 7 t to 1r o to r, accord-

ing to class of ore. This matte carnes over 40 per cent. copper, and
has a value, as taken from shipments chronicled in the Nelson Tribune,
of from $2oo to $300.

I)uring the time since first blowing.in there bas been only one stop
of any length ; this was for two weeks, for necessary repairs.

)uring the past 12 weeks about goo tons of matte have been pro-
duced, or an average of 75 tons a week.

The mine itself is in a great band of mineralized matter, the chief
constituents of which are copper pyriteq, peacock copper and gray copper
-a very beautiful ore, and, judging from the price of the stock, a very
productive one. It is understood that increased capacity is in contem-
plation for th'e output of the Hall mines, both for transportation of the
" Silver Kin, " mine ores, and in the smelter, for the treatment of ores
needing preliminary roasting, and for custom smelting. The "Silver
King " ores need no roasting.

As before said, there is but little silver production besides that of
the Hall mines in this division. Considerable gold exists and bas beetv
won to some extent.

The number ofclaims recorded in 1895 was 403; number of trans-

fers, 143.
SLOCAN MINING DIvISION.

This great division, taken as a known miñeralized area, lies between

Slocan lake and river and the Kootenay lakes, chiefly west of the summit.

A broad valley of an easy grade runs northward from the Kootenay river

at a point i2 miles east of the Columbia. This valley formed an easy

route for Indians and early explorers in times past, but it was not until

the summer of 1891 that prospectors first found and located Slocan

galenas,.although there is evidence, drawn from the presence of wooden
instruments and wedges, that the Indians had worked at some of the

galena bodies near Slocan lake in former times.
On Sept. 9th, 189r, Eli Carpenter and John L. Seaton located the

"Payne," one of the present producers. Their report and high assays

caused a rush from the Lower Kootenay lake country. Before December

that year, amid great hardships, the best belt of the Slocan mines was
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staked out, giving a total of i4o claims located hefore January àst, 1892.
Shipnents in small lots were made over thirty mileis of rough country by
pack and waggon road. By January rst, 1893, î,ooo tons of ore had
gone out in this manner.

During the next suîmer the fall in silver took place ; nevertheless
over 3,000 tons werc shipped by the same crude transportation. ln july
of this year the Nakusp and Siocan Railway began its 28-mile road to
Thrce Forks, fron Nakusp on the Arrow lakes. It was completedi in
October, 1894.

During the winter of i894, an American conpany having taken
over the mines of the Twin lakes basin, built a a oo-ton concentrator,
hauling their ore somie five miles down the mîtountains by sleighs. )uring
this year somne 6,oco tons were shipped. Vith the spring of 1895 in-
creased developmnent was rapidly umntdertakeni. l'he Kaslo and Slocai
Railway pushed in fron Kaslo on Kootenay lake, past lear lake and
Three Forks, up to Cody creek, right into the heart of the mines. Also
the Nakusp and Slocan railway pushed on to Sandon. llesides this
vaggon roads were, built up to the Slocan Star and the Wa,hington basin.

Concentrators ar tramways were built for these two mines, also a tram-
way for the Alam.. and Idaho mines.

These tramways are all on the threc.rail gravity car system, and the
.concentrators save by neans of liarty and Collam jigs and rcvolving
slime tables.

During 1895 8,107 tons of Slocan ore were shiped. Allt hia ore

is given a customs valuation of $îoo a ton.
I)uring 1896 the production will be greatly increased owing to the

completion of the before mentioned railroads, waggon roads and concen-
trators, the Slocan Star alone contracting to furnish during à896 more
ore than lias yet beei pi oduced by ail the mines in any one year. This
is o,ooo ton,, 3-000 picketd Ore anîd 7,OOt concentrates. There has

been, it will be seenî, a steady con,ervative developmient, im% many cases
by the original locators theselves, nien wio hav- to build up their
output upon their output, and nîccessarily have to g.) ahead slowly.

Moreover, this camp, unlike that of Rossland, lias but moderate
ricans of accessibility; usually the mines are sonie mile or .so up the
mountain sides, where the onîly mneaîns of traisportation for a light equip-
nient is by packing or raw-liding. Soie 34 mines shipped during last

winter; excepting some half dozen, all tliee rawhided thiîar ore down
steep trails, a tont to a horse, costing fromi $i to $5 a toti, whereas pack-
ing in summîîer costs six or seven times as nuch. H-eice it will be seen
that no great production can be exp),cted from these stumall nulmes during
suminer until waggon roads, tramuways and concentrators are built-the
latter to treat the large ainount of culled ore rejected as too poor to stand
leavy transportation and smnelting charges, that is ore more or less under
$ioo a ton in value.

'T'le following is a nearly comuplete list of the producing mines dur-
ing the year iS95, and their tonnage, aIl of which lias a nominal value
-of $1oo a toti:-

slocan star.......... 3,149
Idaho............... l,159
Alano .............. i,i6g
Slocan Milling Co.... 45
Cirntrlant.. ........ 233
Alpha............... 284
Payne Group ........ 264
Noble Five GrTouP .... 535
Reco.... . .......... 251

Bluchird............. 95
Mountain Chief....... 46
Last Chance ......... 35
Dcadman............ 36
Wellington........... 82
Eureka.............. 34

This gives a total of8124 tons,
.division alone.

Antoine ..... . .....
Dardanelles..........
Surprise .............
(;Gxlen<otigh ........
J ennie Lind..........
Nonhitern Belle. . .. ,

Slocani Boy ..........
Vakimia .... .......
Sovercign.. .........
Minnesota Silver Co..
R. E. Lee..... .....
Caribmo ....... .....
loward Fraction.....
Exchange............

valueI at $812,400.00 for the Slocan

Also the following list of dividend payers has been made up by J. C.
Ryan of the Antoine mine. 'T'lie figures have met with general accCpt-
ance in the local plapers. Thlc are for the first six months of 1396.
le gives onlly Slocan mines. In somte cases the estiniates are low, as

in the case of the Slocani Star, which mine expenîded $125,000 on iiili
and other improveiieints in addition to its $ioo,ooo dividend. 'lle
gross earnings are placed at $t,5oo,ooo, the net earnings he places at
$515,500.-( I'Uanttciver Word.)

sincan Star ...................................... $oo.ooo
Rnith .... ...... .. ............................. 25,000
Reco......... .... ... .. ...................... 30,000
Goodenough........ ............. ....... ........ 2 ,
W hile W ater................. .............. .... 40,000
\w ellington............................ ..... ..... 401cS
las t Chance ... ................................. 25,000
Monitu r........ ...... ........ ................. 20,C=
Idaho (;rutp> . ................. ..... .... ........ 125,000
Northern [ele .................................... 20,000
Pa> ne Group........ .......... ................. 20,000

SHca.n110 y................................. ... 4,000
R. V. Lee ..................................... xo,0w
.\ieric.n Boy ................................ .... 4,500
An 1:ne ............ ........................... . 12,000

1)Ca.I..................... .... .... .... .... 20,000

Tnîal ................... $io

Witî thie divider of Sept. (st, tle Slocai Star has paid $25,000 .

Th'lis itiotnt cleareti over tlie huavy eXpCii5se of ine, mîill anti tramway,
equals half tlie capitalizatiofl.

'l'lie foregoitig is %vital lias bcen done iii tlîe Slocan, anti it is safe to
sa>' tlîat it-, stuady prodsîctiveîîess is still going on.

Waggon roatis are being built tluis siunsmier to the Ruth, Whlite Water,
Northerîi Belle anti Eiîterprise. 'l'lic iiev conîpany liaving control of
tilt Noble! Five mines are about to builti a concentrator and tramway,
the coiîtract for such bein-, already lut.

Unlike the golti anid copper camp of Tlrail, there has been but
little stockiîîg of coiîipanies iu the openi market ; uîearly cvery mine is

hielt bs' a few owners or by a close corporationî.

'l'lere lias beeti a tendency duriîîg the present season to buy up or
bonid likelv lrop)ertie-,.aîîd to stock thern, but no great advancc bas bccn
îîîade sa far.

Nvarly aIl tilt ores produced iare sliipped to the States. Onali,
Pueblo, aîîd E-'verett are tlîe chief buycis.

P)ibýt Bay siîlter lias treateti very little Siocan ore. It is probable
lîowever, tlîat its custoîîî smelting capacity will be largely increased, :îlso
that of the Hall ines suielter.

'l'le ores are tnaiiîly argentiferous galena, with considereble inc,
atid grcy copper iii soife of the richer ore bodies. TIhese galena ores
occur iii ai ujper series of impure limestones calleti by McConnell the
IlSocami suries' '1'liey appear to be exccptionally favorable for Iiigh-
grade ores. Nearly surroundmîg tlîese Slocani slates and limestonirs is a
great body of granlite. This carnies dry ores of zinc blende argetite,
ruby silver, grey copper, native silver and gold, and argentiferous pyraes.

T'he liigh--gr.tde Slocan galenas amre the back-bone anti dependi-icy
of thc district, buiîîg of grcat body arid wide and distribution. Trhe dry
ores Olten exceediiigîy rich in silver and gold miay become very usefi 1lin
niakiîg a gooti sielting ore, but theie latter are of later finding and
developmciît, andi tlîeir extent is not Yet provcd.

At present the outlet for thse Slocan mines is a choice of two wsys
cach af whiclî carrnes tlîe ore upon a short railroad of 30 ruiles or so, thetîce
hy steaniboat, cither up tIse Arrow ltkes to the C M. R., or down
Kootenay lake to the States. The simplest aIl-rail route out ofi this
camp appears ta be down the wide valley ai the Siocan lake and river,
thence to local smelters amîd refineries or ta points in the UJnited Stites
A survey af this route is rrow being carried on under thse C. P. R. Cy.
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Hall Mines Snelting Works, Nelson, B.C.
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New Works of the Kootenay Mining and Smelting Co. nt Pilot Bay, B.C.
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Ontario Mining Institute.

A (iroup on the Steamer • Van Morne,' en route for Sultana Mines.

a,.?$, -4-- à

Dr. A. 1'. Coliman. - '\r. Mu1grove.

lay-or liarnes. Dr. Iusgrove. V. Il. Ash<own.
IL.1T. A. Biell.

Mountain Chief Silver Miine, B.C.
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Slaft House iin cur.se of cnstruction at Saw Bill Lake Mine, Ont.

Outcrop of Vtin, Saw Bill Lake Mine.



10 Stanp Mill at Sultana Mine.
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View of Surface Works, Sultana Mine.
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Besides the foregoing silver producing camps there are other min-
ing camps in West Kootenay which carry more or less silver, for instance,
Trail Creek which carries a few ounces in its pyritic gold ores, also some
argentiferous galena deposits.

Boundary Creek country has some ores of silver, which run a high
value. The telluride Hessite has been found in this district.

Cariboo Creek, mainly a gold camp like the foregoing, also carries
considerable silver in places, yet not one of these promises to be a silver
producer to any great extent at present.

With the exception of a piece of country west of the Slocan, and
another between the Slocan and Trout lake, there is no great extent of
country left unexplored by the prospector.

There is, however, a vast amount of mineralized country as yet
not thoroughly prospected, besides the chance fimds which always turn
up after considerable development has taken place, even in old camps.

The accompanying illustrations do not show much of the mines
themselves. The paràphernalia of a Slocan mine is not great, usually a
bunk house, ore house, blacksmith shop and tunnel, and these are often
too far up a steep mountain for the photographer or casual sight-seer to
visit : Hence little is heard of them except in the matter of shipments
and dividends.

EN PASSANT.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, M.E., Provincial Mineralogist for British Colum-
bia has issued in pamphlet form an exceedingly interesting sketch of the
Trail Creek mining camp. This practice of prompt publication of official
bulletins is to be highly commended and could well be emulated by the
other provinces with advantage to the mineral development of the
country. Perhaps Ontario will also take time by the forelock and give us
in handy form Dr. Coleman's report on the new gold fields in the Lake
of the Woods, Rainy River and Manitou regions. This report to be of
service must be issued at once

Mr. A. Leofred, who claims to be a mining engineer from Quebec,
but whose status in the profession, the REvIEW is unable to determine,
appeared the other day in Ottawa to present his claims for a subsidy
from the Dominion government towards his proposed Montreal Bureau
of Mines. After a few incoherent remarks from the promoter, who
appeared to have the haziest conception of the scope and direction of
his own proposition, he was prorptly " sat upon " by the Premier who
informed him that when a "practical scheme " was submitted he would
be pleased to give it his consideration. Mr. Leofred's philanthropy was
" gilt edged " but a little too transparent and only served to give some
amusement to the group of members of parliament and the few mining
men who were present.

Apropos of a Bureau of Mines in Montreal there can be no doubt
that such an institution, if properly epuipped and operated on a business
basis, would be of immense benefit to the mineral development of the
country. As the outcome of the last meeting of the General Mining
Association of the Province of Quebec, the Provincial government has
been approached with a view to obtaining a grant for the equipment and
maintenance of a Bureau baving particular reference to the mineral in-
dustries of the Province of Quebec. The scheme in outline, is as
follows :-

To provide suitable rooms in the business centre of the city where mining men
and capitalists may meet.

To maintain a first-class collection of the'ores and minerals of the Province and
their manufactures.

To establish a reference library of mining literature.
To preserve and keep readily accessable to the public, data respecting the his-

tory of mining undertakings.

The Bureau it is proposed will be operated directly under the aus-
pices of the Association in conjunction with the Hon. the Commissioner
of Crown Lands. Such and institution is a necessity. Investors in
mines are proverbially shy and do not go running about into out of the
way corners shouting for opportunities to stake their money on the
chances of mining. The capitalist has to be sought out and the argu-
ments and evidential proofs in favor of the undertaking must be right aL
hand in order to secure attention. The Province of Quebec has had a
hard struggle to maintain its mineral industries. Its iron furnaces have
had to be fed with bounties and protected by tarriff; its phosphate
mines have been closed by competition with foreign production and as
the markets for this mineral were abroad no protective tariff could help-
the industry and it bore the weight of the tariff against its own expendi-
ture for supplies. The asbestos mines have, until lately, been depreseed
by low prices and limited demand. The mica mines have to contend
with East India mica and manufactured scrap. The gold fields have
seignorial rights and doubtful titles to restrain them ; and plumbago or
graphite now claim consideration. There is much to struggle against
but there is no doubt of the richness and extent of our minerai deposits.
What is needed is to have the tendency of the age in the direc-
tion of large operations applied to the mining industries of Quebec,
in order that the economies obtained by work on a large scale with the
best appliances and skill may enable profits to be made where otherwise
they would be impossible. Many of the attempts at mining have failed
in this Province because they were undertaken without sufficient capital
to provide either efficient appliances or competent management, and it.
is believed that if large capital could be appropriated to many of our
mining undertakings, they would show successful results. The plethora
of idle capital in the great money centres, notably in London, the en-
thusiasm that has arisen for gold mines, the fact that political troubles.
have turned enterprise away from South Africa and the evidence al-
ready accumulating that Canada is to receive a great share of attention,.
all these are reasons for the exercise of the most intelligent and
progressive efforts to attract notice and cause the passing capitalist
to linger long enough to investigate our resources and the prospects of
producing mineral wealth. A Provincial Mining Bureau in Montreal
operated by practical mining men is much to be desired and we are
pleased to learn that just as soon as suitable premises can be secured in
a first-class business centre, the Provincial government will lend its co-
operation and assist it by an annual grant.

In passing through Toronto the other day we were pleased to ob-
serve at the Toronto Exhibition a capitally arranged display of quartz
specimens from the new gold fields of north-western Ontario The-
samples were of good size and characteristic of the mill-rock of the Sul-
tana, Regina, Foley, Empress, Lake Harold, Crystal, Mikado and other
mines in active operation. The exhibit attracted a good deal of attention
and was very favorably commented on by all who saw it. Mr. Blue, the
Director of Mines, is to be congratulated on this endeavor to interest the
people of Ontario in the mineral wealth of their own province. Possibly
before another year is over this popular Exhibition may be equipped
with a permanent display of Ontario's mineral resources.

At a time when capitalists are seeking safe investments for their-
money, and when comparatively new and untried mining ventures in
various parts of the globe are tempting fortune seekers, it may not be
unreasonable to point out the superior claims of our Canadian gold
fields. In Nova Scotia particularly, absolutely safe fields for investment
await attention, fields certain of yielding large profits and entirely free
from the character of speculation attaching to similiar persuits in other
countries. The area of the gold measures of this Province has been
estimated by various authorities to be from 5,ooo to 7,ooo square miles,

or from one-fifth to one-third the area of the Province, yet the actual area
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front which the gold thus far ohtained has been won is less than 40
square miles. Taking the total value of the whole gold product to the
first ofthepresent year as $i 2,ooo,ooo, in round numbers, il will be seei

that each square mile of surface ipotn which paying gold Iodes have
been fornd has yielded nearly $9,ooo per year for each year since dis-
covery, or $3oo,ooo per square mile. The history of nearly every mine
in Nova Scotia may be traced fron official records in the Departnent df
Mines, and its productiveness may ie deternined fron the inception.
An immense advantage is thus given to investors if they obtain mîining
properties with a record that a glance discloses the value of the iniieral
yielded fron threm. lit alnost every case where business prudence has
been exercised in the selection of a property, or in the choice of a man-
ager, success lias been the result. l>uring the past three years an in-

petis haï heen given to gold miining in Nova Scotia by the working in
several places of large hodies of low grade ore. Several deposits yield-
ing fron thrce dollars to seven dollai.s per ton have been equipped
with modern machinery and each of thent has prospered, having earned
dividends for the companies owning then. In tmany places these pro-
perties have been equipped with plants that will stand comuparison for
effectiveness and economy, with those of any other producing country
in the world.

- We hear that several undertakings are on foot havinig for their ob.
ject the exploitation of the old river beds of the Chaudiere, Quebec.
There is no doubt, as can be proved by the evidence furnished both
from the reports of our Geological Survey and from other authentic
sources, that in the ancient channels of nearly every streani tributary to
the Chaudiere, above St Joseph, gold cati be obtained in paying quan-
tities with proper management and appliances.

The price of Anierican ashestos mined on the Pacific coast has
.dropped from $5o.o per ton to $8.oo per ton.

At Brookfield, Nova Scotia, and at the Sultaia mine, Lake of the
Woods, chlorination works have been built and are in operation, these
we believe being the first two gold mines in the Dominion to adopt a
systematic treatment of their tailings and concentrates. Everywhere
throughout Canada where gold mills have been operated, there are old
dumps containing thousands of dollars but of such low grade that they
have been regarded as of little value by their owners. In the early days

*of gold milling in Nova Scotia there was not so close a saving of values
as modern machinery and methods have made possible and a consider.
.able percentage of the precious metal escaped Even with the superior
mechanical appliances of the present day there is considerable loss vary-
ing from 15 to 4o per cent. according tothe character of the orc and the
state in which the gold occurs In this connection the results accomp-
lished by the Harguahala Gold Mining Company in Yuma County, Aii-
zona, will he of interest to our gold miners The assistant manager's
last report, on the operations for one month, is as follaws; Pulp treated.

3,ooo tons ; average assay of pulp, $4.43 per ton; extracted acording to
assays, 59 percent.; bullion realized, $6,555 ; miscellaneous revenue $2;
total revenue, $6,555 ; operating expenses, $3,784 ; expense, $623 ; total
expenses, $4,4o7, showing a profit of $2,848.

With a vicw to aiding prospectors the Governient of New Bruns.
wick gives notice of its intention to purchase a diamond drill carly next
year. Parties using the drill will pay ail operating expenses. A govern-
nient drill should be of greater service in New Brunswick than it has

proved in Ontario, particularly in locating and proving the value of its
coal and iron resources.

The mining of any minerai can be, should be, nay, must be put and
maintained upon the sanie footing or business management as the best

operated of our railroads or other commercial undertakings. But îîin.

ing enterprises vorthy of the consideration of the investors mustat
upon the basis of meritorious properties more or less developed with a
valuation at the outset to those investing in the exploitation honestly or
equitably adjusted between the parties entrusted. Mere prospect holes=-
such as a great nuiber of the properties now heing promoted witha
large capitaiziiation fron the the 'rail Creek district, should be avoided.
Assuredly a very large number of the schemes so plausibly put befoe
the public at present by glib tongued yankee " boomers ' will never
begin to pay working expenses. Great caution must therefure ie obser.
ved. There is an abundan'ce of good minerai properties to be had in
Canada by proper seeking at reasonable prices, the developuient of whici
to a profitable stage is an assured business matter if the saie skill, care,
judgment, eiergy and earnestness of purpose be brought to that end
which are regarded essential for success in any other business enterprise.
And vhile this is an absolute fact, at the same tinte, it can be claimed
for iiining enterprise that in nc other undertakings is there such chance
for making a great deal of money ;'pon a comparatively snall investnent
as fron mnining ventures.

'lhe superintendent of the Philadelphia mint has made an important
statement to the effect that if a free silver coinage law should be enacted
at this time it could not be enforced. He points out that it would le a
physical impossibility for the governient to coin the silver which under
the proviçions of such a law would be dumped into the mints. The
government, vaults now contain 2ooooo,ooo ounces of silver bullion
and at the present minting capacity :t would retuire five or more years
to coin this into money before an ounce of the bullion which would
be puired in under a free silver law cbuld be touched. The superinten.
dent claims that ten years would be required to increase the capacity cf
the mint, during which time bullion would be accumulating in such
quantities that the mints would never be able to use it up. The answer
of the average silverite niay be anticipated. He wants the governmnent
to provide storage for vast accumulations of bullion, and then issue st-
ver certificates to the coinage value of the bullion, at a ratio of 6 to .
Really lie does n'ot want silver at ail In làct he would rather not have
it. He wants paper.

Official returns of the mineral exports from the Kuotenay district,
British Calumbia, for the year ended 3oth June last, show:-

Gold .................. 30,673 os. of a value of $552,135
Silver ................. 1,459,629 " " " 969,215

Copper.............. zi64.7 tons " " 129,250

Lead...... .... ...... 6,oo 6 " " " 220,849

$1,871,49
Exported via Revelstoke.......................... 641,000

Total ..................... $,5249

The report in mining circles that the Le Roi mine had been bonded
to English capitalists for $5,oooooo is without foundation. It is guite
truc that several synàdicates have had representatives looking. ove.- the
property, but nothing more has been done. The output of the Le Roi
is more than taxing the hauling capacity of the railroad. About ioo
tons a day are being transferred. The company has also made arange-
ments with the Everett smelter to take xooo tons. About So tons . day
are being hauled to Northport by teams; where it·is transferred to the

railroad.

During the past year our Canadian papers bave.been flooded with
the specious advertisements of a company called.the National Or and
Reduction Company, of St. Louis, Mo. This concemn is a quack cf the
first water and has been humbugging the publié under various-guis(s for
a number of years. Its status and antecedents are not such as tould
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watranit business dealings with our people. Our contemnporaries have
doubhtless learned someithing of its financial standing and business
me lods; those who have not would confer a favor on the public if they
reflused its adverttsemems at any price.

'tlie history or Enîglish investuîents in Canadian mining enterprises
is nione too good reading. Abandoned minesand dismantled nachinery
ari standing monuments in iany parts of the country to capital that has
beeni misapplied and to management that has been bad. Mr. Thos.
Tonge in a letter to the London .llning jurnu/, gives the following
reasonis for the iisappoitîtnents realized in mining investnents on this
side. le says

" Many niing enterprises, good and sound in themselves, placed
in l.'ngland, have proved financia!. f. 'ures to the shareholders by reason
of the following :-

ài. Over.capitalization. For iistance, a property for which the
vendor received (say) ,'jo,ooo, being more than worth every shilling of
it, is floaced on the British market at (say) £5o,ooo or £75,000, or even
more, with the result that, whereas the property would have paid hand-
soine dividends on a canital of £3o,ooo, n1o management can make it
pay satisfactory dividends on the exaggerated sum at which it is floated.

"2. Exorbitant 'rake-off' by promoters and niddlemen, which
inevitably is at the expense of the duped shareholder. Too many pro-
niojters are not content with a fair remuneration for their trouble, but
look for big profits fron unioading stock and not fromu ore shipmnents.

"3. Excessive office and directors' expenses at the English head-
quarters, even though involving the curtailing of necessary expenses at
the mine. The wealthiest and most experienced and successful miniing
mnîî in Colorado do not waste their time on public stock companlies
with the minimum of efficiency and the ma.ximiun of red tape fornality
and office expense, but forni thenselves into small private syndicates or
coiipanics, the capital heing furnished by thenselves and a few personal
friends, and the noney put into efficient wvork on the properties.

"4. Inexperienced and incompetent mining engineers, managers,
&c., usually relatives or connections of the directors, sent out to report
ulun or manage, or in some way draw a salary at the mine."

.veryone acquainted with Canadian mining will endorse the truth
of Mr. Tonge's ouservations. At the sanie time it is noteworthy that
not a few Canadian mines upon which thousands of dollars were
expended foolishly have been, and are to-day, being worked at a profit
by Canadians and Americans.

The value of one pound of coal at different epochs in steamship
cvolution lias been stated in striking fori by Mr. A. J. McGinnis, presi-
dent of the London Engineering Society. In 184o a pound of coal
propelled a displacement weight Of 0.578 ton ciglt knots ; but the earn.
ing weiglit was only one-tenth of this, as 5o per cent. of the displacement
telresented the machinery and fuel, 40 per cent. of the hull, and io per
cnt , or 0.057 ton, the cargo. In x85o, xith iron v<..::els and the screw

proleller, a displacement weight of o.6 ton was propelled nine knots by
the vound of coal; but the p-oportion of cargo had rsen to 27 per cent.
or o s6 ton. In :86o, with »high boiler pressure and the :.urface con-
denser, o.S2 ton displaccment was propelled ten knots, and the cargo
was 33 per cent., or 0.27 ton. In x88o the compound engine was in
fuli swing, and 1.8 tons displacement was propelled ten knots, and the
car.- was 50 per cent., or o.9 ion. In M88o, in the freight steamer, 2.1
tons disIplacement was propelled ten knots, with still 50 per cent., or î.o5

ton- of cargo. In à895 there were two classes of freiglt boats. The
"tra np "(working btter than the tramp on land) propelled 3.4 displace-
men? tons cight and one half knots, with 6o per cent. or 2 tons of cargo.
At t je sanie time the huge cargo steamers of the North Atlantic were
driv ig a displacement Of 3.14 tons twelve knots with 55 per cent. or
i.7 t·mes of cargo. On the express passenger steamers the cargo weight
is dt ivni to 0.09 ton per pound of coal.

The Prussian government has, for the purpase of examining the
geological condition of ground, drilled a numbher of bore holes through-
out the coal-fields of Upper Silesia. The deepest hole so far drilled,
which is probably also the deepest in the world, lias a total depth of'
6,5tc feet Il its course cighty layers of coal were found, with a total
thickness of 290 fect, and besides these practical results the horing of
this hole has made possible scientific observations of great interest. The
rise of the temperattIre in the bore-hole was carefully recorded and was
found to be one degree Celsius for cach i ro feet advanced. This figure
is quite in keeping with the generally accepted increase in temperatule
as obtained by Lord Kelvin at the St. Gotthard tunnel. The work upon
this boring, was completed in 399 days, which gives an average of a little
over 16 feet per day. 'lhe cost wvas $ 9,ooo, or almost $3 per running
foot. During the past fiftecn years the Prussian government has lad
about 400 borings drilled in various localities, for wvhich altogether more
than $3,ooo,ooo were spent. Thie total lenthil of these holes is 425,000
feet, tie average cost being about $7 per foot.

The first meeting of the Canadian Mining Institute (Federated) will
bu held at Mrintreal early in January next year, when a first.class pro.
gramme of papers and entertainnent will be provided.

The members of the Council of the General Mining Association of
the Province of Quebec, are requested to meet in the Windsor Hotel,
Montreal, on Thursday evening Sth October, for ti..- transaction of busi-
ness

The last clean.up of the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. realized a
brick of a value of about $S2,ooo niaking a total output so far this sea-
son of over $iooooo. It is confidently anticipated that the gold yield
for the year from this mine will reach about $2oo,ooo. When the lower
and richer benchesare reached the output will of course be much greater.

Mr. E. D. Ingall, M.E., Chief of the Division of Mineral Statistics,
Geological Survey of Canada was married on 2nd instant to Miss Emily-
Gertrude (Baldwin) daughter of the late Capt. Fitzgerald. TiiE REviEw

extends its heartiest congratulations.

One of the best indications as to the kind of management of a mill is
the amount of lost time in running. Good records in this respect can
only be obtained with good machinery and good management. The
following figures, extracted from the last annual report of the Alaska
Mexican Mining Company, speak for themselves as to both these essen-
tials. The mill is of 6o stamps, with Frue vanners, supplied by Fraser
o: Chalmers:

Number of Stamps, 6o; weight, 1,o2o pounds.
Draps pet minutr, 97; height of drop, 7% to S3 inchest
Total tons crushedd, 79,439, of 2,oo pounds.
Tons of concentratesproduced, 1,597.
Total lime lost in 12 months, 5 days, 16 hours.
Of this, lime taken for clcanups, 2 days z2 houts.
Actual lost lime from other causes, 3 days, 4 bouts.

The duty of the stamps was 3.68 tons per 24 hours of running time,
the ore being hard quartz and the scrcen 4 o mesh The total cost of
milling, inclusive of the inclusive of the chlorination of sulphurets, was

45 cents per ton of 2,ooo pounds. The cost includes every pound of
material of every description used in the mill during the year, and all
costs of repairs and renewals of machinery. The mill was operated 207

days by water power and 152 days hy steain power. The avoidable loss
of time ib equivalant to only 6yi hours per month. What is still more
remarkable in this record of lost time over so long a period is the fact

that it includes the necessary time for severial changes from water to
steam power and vit versa.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Rand Machinery in the West.

The Editor:
Sir :-As a reader of your paper and as one interested in the development of the

mining industry in Canada, I have read with a great deal of pleasure the very compre-
hensive article from the pen of your Rossland correspondent in the July issue.

I refer to the article describing the Trail Creek district, its formation, its
-different mines and its mining machinery. It interested me very much because being
interested in and President of the Canadian Rand Drill Co., we have been doing much
business in that locality. The impression, however, that would be made on one read-
ing this article, would be that all of the plants in the district have been supplied by
one manufacturing company, while this is most certainly not the case.

Vour correspondent was evidently only partly advised regarding the nachinery
and I think it only fair to the company that I represent, that people interested in this
matter should know what the facts are.

The Canadian Rand Drill Co. has been established in Canada about seven years,
and have done their share towards developing the mining industries, in the way of fur-
nishing mining machinery to all parts of the Dominion where the mining of iron, coal
or precious netals is carried on and in the mining districts of Britsh Columbia, des-

-cribed by your correspondent, we have furnished the following mines with air con-
pressors and drills :

War Eagle Mine, a 2o-drill air compressor, which is shown in the photograph on
page 161 of your July issue.

The Le Roi Mine, a 16" x 24" air compressor has been in operation two or three
years, and we are now building them a duplex, compound, Corliss engine air com-
,pressor, with a capacity Of 4o drills.

Cliff mine-i2 x 18 in. compressor, with the complement of drills.
O. K. mine.
Poorman mine.
Lucky Jim mine.
White Bear mine.
The Hall mine.
Pilot Bay mine.
Centre Star mine.
We are also building a plant for the Georgia mine, Byron White Co., Commander

Co. mine, also Cròwn Point Co. mine.
Aside from these mines, the Columbia and Kootenay are using the Canadian Rand

drills.
All of the mines mentioned above do not yet use compressors, but when the orders

are filled which we now have on'our books we will have 12 or 14 air compressors in
that field.

We ive great attention to our designs, and take a personal pride in our business,
outside o the money-making feature, and I write this letter simply that the Canadian
Rand Drill Co. may receive the credit due them, and to have the facts appear just as

.they exist.
Yours very truly,

CHICAGO, roth Sept., î896.
J. F. LEWIS, President.

ONTARIO MINING INSTITUTE.

Holds a Successful Meeting at Rat Portage-Numerous Resolutions Affecting
the Minerai Industry Adopted.

Pursuant ta its plan of holding local meetings of mining men at various points in
the province, the Ontario Mining Institute held a meeting at Rat Portage on Tuesday
-and Thursday evenings, 8th and ioth September. It was originally intended ta convene
-on the ist September, but at the request of the C. P. R. who held out prospects of a
material reduction in the rates ofi ransportation, the meeting was postponed for a
week. This proved an unfortunate circumstance inasmuch as many of the members
froin the East who had arranged ta be present were unable ta get away for the later
date. The meetings, nevertheless, were highly successlul, both as regards attendance
and in the amount and character of the business transacted. The opening session was
held in the large Boad Room of the Bullion Mining Co. kindly placed at the disposai
of the Institute, Mayor Barnes presiding. The room was crowded and many were
-unable ta obtain admittance.

MAYOR BARNES in opening the proceedings welcomed the Institute ta Rat
Port e, and in passing dwelt upon the importance of the gold mines of the Lake of
the oods and the benefit that such a meeting would confer in extending knowledge
of the resources of their district and in giving prominence ta the requirements of t e
gold mining industry.

Ma. B. T. A. BELL, the .secretary, briefly reviewed the work of the Institute
and the sister societies in Nova Scotia and Quebec. Among the subjects for discussion
at this meeting was that relating ta the cost of explosives and the duty on mining
machinery. Many of the members were of opinion that the time was opportune for an
-effort ta have these necessities of the miner placed on the free list. For instance, ore
of the largest operators in Canada, the Canadian Copper Co., had written as
follows:-

" With reference ta subject " A " (f the duty of high explosives, we would say
4that we heartily concur in the suggestion of having the duty abolished. We are large
users of explosives and we know that its abolishment would be a very material aid, ta
not only this locality, but ta all other mining districts in Ontario. We trust that the

-efforts of the Institute on this question will be supplemented by all interested parties,
with the result that the Dominion House will be persuaded that the country will benefit
by the free entry of high explosives."

Personally he was averse ta any interference with the duty on these commodities.
-The law relating ta mining machinery was, he was in a position ta know, being
interpreted with the greatest liberality by the Department of ustoms and their minerai
operators tad »o difficrlty in getting in duty free such mining and swelting machinery
as was not manufactured in tbe country. Saine pratection ought ta be given ta rnanu-
facturers like the Ingersoll and Rand Drill companies, the Truro Foundry Comany
,and other establishments which manufacture in Canada certain lines of mining
-machinery of a quality quite equal ta the mme machinery manufactured in other

countries. With respect to the duty on explosives he was extremely doubtful whether
the miner would in reality be benefitted by any change of the law. While quite in
sympathy with any movement which would reduce the cost of their explosives-say to
a price equivalent to that at which the same grade of explosives was sold in the Unted
States-he believed that an 'ègeement existed between the manufacturers on both
sides of the line and that if the duty was removed a large establishment like the
Hamilton Powder Co. would close its works and simply sell foreign explosives at as
high a price as formerly. However, these were matters for the mining men of the
country to decide and the Institute would take action on any suggestions they had to
make.

A matter of importance was the necessity of immediate publication by the Pro.
vincial and Dominion Governments of all the data in their possession respecting the
mineral districts of their province. Dr. Coleman, the provincial geologist, who they
were pleased to see present at the meeting, had spent two summers in the gold fields
of the Lake of the Woods, Manitou and Rainy River districts, which were now being
developed and which were exciting interest among capitalists. le thought it emin-
ently desirable that the report of Dr. Coleman's investigations should be published
immediately and distributed in pamphlet form separate and distinct from the annual
report ofthe Bureau of Mines. In this way those people who are being interested in these
regions would have a useful and authentic report for immediate reference which could not
fail to be of service in promoting the development of the district. Hle concluded by
referring to the interest being taken by the people of Ontario in mining speculations
beyond their own province. Many of the schemes being put before them were " wild-
cat " and should be avoided. British Columbia which absorbed so much interest at
present was not altogether an Eldorado. All is not gold that glitters-much of it,
particularly from the Trail Creek camp was, he was sorry to say, not even gilt. The
people of Ontario had a great gold field at their own door easy of access and convenient
for personal examination. The ores were frec milling, the cost of fuel, labor and
supplies comparatively small. That the deposits were permanent might be inferred
from their geological structure and from the success of the " Sultana " and other
workings carried on to depth. He predicted a great development for the Lake of the
Woods when the value of its.gold deposits were fully realized.

DR. A. P. COLEMAN then addressed the meeting giving a graphic description of
his travels in the Manitou, Rainy River and Lake of the Woods. He had, he said,
covered a large extent of country and had seen a series of rich gold bearing veins in a
geological formation that up to the present had not been thought to belong to the gold
bearing rocks. At Mr. Proudfoot's properties he had found gold bearing veins in the
gneiss. At the now pretty well known Saw Bill Lake mine he found a shaft down
fifty feet in a vein six feet wide. He had also stopped at the Harold Lake mine and
at other discoveries in the interior. At the far down Seine river where a very keen
interest is centered just now, he had seen many rich veins. He had arrived at the
Foley mine just as Mr. Foley himself had arrived there. Very sensible work bas been
done at that mine, and it had proved that they had a rich property. Good work was
also being done on the Ferguson, which had proved to be exceedingly rich. At the
Lucky Coon a considerable amount of work had been done, and after being suspended
for a time is again being resumed. It was very strange that, although the first mine
discovered in the Rainy Lake region was on the American side, the gold belt is nearly
all in Canada. Two years ago he had been present at the founding of Rainy Lake
City, and this sunimer when he visited that place he again found the Little American
mine runnng after a lengthy suspension. He then came on to Fort Frances, where he
did not delay, but started up the Manitou. There he found a series of rich veins, some
having very brilliant specimens. At the Haycock mine he found a little prospecting
five stamp mill pounding out the gold. On the Manitou he also met Messrs. Gass,
Leuillier, Landon, Leabey and others ; some in pretty good comfortable camps and
others in poor ones. The veins of the Manitou were small, but exceedingly rich.
The only doubt respecting them was as to quantity; their richness had been proved.
From there he had travelled àeross the country and was five days without seeing a
white snan until he reached White Fish Bay. One of the most cheerful sights he ever
saw were the whitewashed camps of the Regina mine. The puff of the steamboat at
that mine was a pleasure he had not witnessed for some time, for there are no steam-
boats on the Manitou lake. After that we felt we were in civilization again. At the
Regina active mnining and milling was in progress. From there we started northwards
to Rat Portae where we enjoyed the hospitalities of the house next door (meaning
the Hilliard bouse.) From there we set out to see more of the neighboring region.
South of Rossiand we found some very promising looking things, and on south to the
Gold Hill mine, where we found the stamp mill pounding away. He also made a
visit to the Mikado, where active mining was in progress, and when he returned again
to Rat Portage he was delighted to hear the reduction works pounding out Mikado
ore. Finally, last but by no means least, he visited the Sultana mine. One and all,
we take a peculiar pleasure in the Sultana. So long as it kee on pounding out the
goId bricks, so long will the Lake of the Woods old fields be kept before the public.

Hewas delighted to find his old friend, Mr. J. . Caldwell, on the high road to pros-
perity.

The gold bearing country covered a territory two hundred miles long by about
one hundred miles across. In all that region there are no wide gaps in which there
i. no gold. There are gold belts every ten or fifteen miles. This was an extent of
country not to be found anywhere in which the gold was so generally diffused.
Secondly, the majority of the' b mines are found very close to the contact of the
granite or gneiss with the Huronian. generally in the green rocks locality known as
the Keewatin. Your town or rather Keew% atin, has the honour of giving these rocks
a geological name. The gold ores are contained mainly in lenticular or bedded veins.
Near Lttle Turtle lake are some very rich bedded veins. True fissure veins occur in
the granite or gneiss. The country rock of the Sultana is really a dragged out gneiss.
The Regina and the Mikado are contact veins.

In conclusion Dr. Coleman thought a Government customs mill would be of great
service to the district in aiding prospectors and small operators in determining the
value of their claims. If prudent, business-like methods were pursued in the manage-
ment of their mines he could safely forecast a great future for mining in this region.

GENE RAL WILKINSON (Regina Mine) endorsed the plea for free explosives
and mining machinery. His experience of Canadian machinery had not been satisfac-
tory. He thought it scandalous that large blocks of public lands should be locked up
in the hands of speculators. The explorer should be encouraged. Referring to Dr.
Coleman's remarks repecting the permanency of these veins, be was confident that
gold in workable quantity would be found at great depth, and suggested that deep
mining should be encouraged by the Government, either in the form of a bonus or in
other ways. Other countries had adopted this plan with great success. On Monday
they had celebrated at the Regina the first anniversary of t he dropping of their stamp s.
Their main shaft was now down 176 feet, baving been sunk 16 feet in August. The
tunnel had been run 214 feet ; the first level south, 133 feet ; the second level south,
i52 feet. He had thp ght it uq.ise to run either the first or second levels north under
the lake, as abreak i.i the formdtion might be found and let in the water. He was
confident that dee mining would pay in the Lake ai the Woods.

MR N. C. TEST ERFIELD, St. Paul, Minn., advocated the adoption af a
Joint Stock Companies Act, which would permit the issuance ai a charter quickly and
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at a less cost than at present. He also urged the formation of a mining exchange
which would act as a medium between the prospector and the capitalist and be of
great service to both. Shares sold at a discount would enable the prospector to secure
working capital more readily than if sold at par.

MR. C. W. CHADWICK endorsed the remarks of the previous speaker. Any
combination of four or five men, he thought, should be able to secure a charter at
short notice, and put the stock upon the market for what it is really worth. He
thought that some resolutions might be prepared which would express the opinions of
the people of the district, and to this end he moved that a committee be appointed to
draw them up and submit them at another meeting to be held during the week.

CAPT. DEALY seconded.
MR. BELL did not believe in the practice of gambling in mining stock, and he

did not wish to see it introduced in Ontario mining. If a mine was worth anything at
ail it could be capitalized at a reasonable figure and the stock sold at par. Large
capitalization was not required in the Lake of the Woods where the working costs
were low. Further, it was necessary to give some sort of protection to the public,
hence the desirability of advertising the application for a charter for thirty days prior
to incorporation.

GENERAL WILKINSON agreed that a dollar's worth of stock should be sold
for a dollar. In England a heavy tax was made on chartered companies.

MR. H. LANGFORD said he had come late, and had not heard ail the discus-
sion, but had listened with interest to what he had heard. There was no difficulty
about selling stocks at a low price. The low price simply represented the value of the
prospect at the commencement, and as its value was increased by development the
value of the stock increased. He did not see why the Government should try to take
under its charge the whole of the people of this country. They should give them a
chance to speculate in stocks if they want to. As to selling stocks that were fully paid
up and non-assessable, at a low figure, there was nothing in the law to prevent it.
The Government had heretofore refused to grant charters with a large capitalization.
He did not see why they should not incorporate a company for a million dollars capital,
or $5,ooo,ooo or $6,ooo,ooo if they wanted to. He was in sympathy with the remarks
of Mr. Chadmick. lie must say he did not approve of the joint Stock Companies
Act as it stood. The Government had refused to give the powers in charters that were
asked for. He did not see why they should not allow the people to organize with full
powers to carry on their business. The Government should not try to be so paternal
as to hinder the people from speculating in stock if they want to. The trouble with
them was that they were not sufficiently posted as to our needs, and therefore did not
give the powers that were wanted.
. MR. FRED. PROUDFOOT thougZht both the Joint Stock Companies Act and
the liining Act couid b- amended to good advantage. One point was very defective.
The law in respect to miners' licenses was very defective. If a miner took out a cer-
tificate the law should give him some rights. Ie did not find the statute sufficiently
clear. He thought a prospector should have sixty days within which to perfect title to
a discovery. The law gave him no rignts in that respect.

MR. T. R. DEACON spoke of the large extent of country to which Dr. Cole-
man referred. lie said only a very small portion of it had been thoroughly prospected.
There were still millions of acres open. He had surveyed a large number of locations
in the last few years, and the best properties were those he had surveyed this year.
As he interpreted the Act a man can hold a prospect for a reasonable time if he will
blaze a tree and write his name on it, and then make application to the Government.

After some further discussion the following were appointed a committee to draft
resolutions:-B. T. A. Bell, Dr. Coleman, C. W. Chadwick, George Drewry, T. R.
Deacon, General Wilkinson, R. Rogers, F. Proudfoot, N. C. Westerfield and H.
Langford.

The meeting then adjoutned till Thursday evening at the Town hall.

Meeting on Thursday Evening.

The adjourned public meeting was held in the Town hall, Rat Portage, on Thurs-
day evening, Mayor Barnes in the chair.

MR. PROUDFOOT presented the report of the Committee on Resolutions,
which, after being submitted clause by clause, was adopted as follows:-

'"Whereas the Ontario Mining Institute having caused this quarterly meeting to
be held at this place, and having called a public meeting of the citizens and mining
men of the place and district, and after listening with great interest to the able address
of their worthy secretary, Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Dr. Coleman of the Toronto School of
Practical Science, General Wilkinson of the Regina Mine, N. C. Westerfield, capitalist
and mine owner of St. Paul, Minnesota, and having beard also the views of many
influential citizens and mining men, the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted :-

In view of the fact that the attention of the whole world has been drawn to the
minerai resources of the Dominion, and that millions of foreign capital have gone into
mining enterprises in British Columbia, and in view of the fact that the Province of
Ontario has an enormous area of minerai lands (coveri'ng some 20,ooo square miles),
and the fact also that its vast wealth in minerai resources (though now amply proved
by actual results) has not been fully aided or given prominence to.

Be it therefore resolved : i. That the Ontario Mining Institute be respectfully
requested to use its power and influence with the Ontario Government to induce it to
give its assistance to the district in every way in its power, feeling that by doing so it
wvll result in vast advantage to the provinces at large.

2. In view of the fact that as yet no map of the Lake of the Woods district has
been issued showing the locations which have been patented or applied for as mining
locations, the Government be urged with ail possible speed to issue the best map
possible showing locations surveyed or taken up to date, and that the same be dis-
tributed broadcast and free of charge, as the Province of British Columbia and other
Provinces are doing, both as to maps and literature respecting their resources.

3. Resolved in-this connection, that a sub-agency of the Crown Lands Depart-
ment (having special reference to the minerai lands of the District) be established at
this place, where maps (corrected up to date) and ail possible information can be had
as to their lands ; and that a cabinet of minerals be placed here in connection with
said agency.

4. As to the formation of Joint Stock Companies for mining purposes, be it
resolved, that the Ontario Government be urged to pass an enactment whereby such
companies, for mining purposes, can obtain a charter with greater speed and at a much
less cost than at present.

5. That the present law as to Miners' License be changed so as to define and
settle the right of prospectors to hold a claim for sixty days after discovery thereof,
and that in the event of his discovery not being surveyed or paid for within that time,
the location be considered as abandoned.

6. Be it resolved, that the Government be urged to establish a Mining School at
this place during the winter months so that miners and those interested in the mines
may be able to avail themselves more fully of its benefits.

7. So far as rgars the annual rentai now charged upon mining leases, be il
resolved, that the Government be urged to allow the same (or so much thereof as has

been paid as rent), to be applied upon the purchase money for said land when the-
patent is applied for, and that this rule be made to apply to all mining leases now
outstanding and hereafter to be granted.

8. Resolved, that the present law as to royalties upon the precious nmetal, while
of little utility to the Government, is a serious impediment in the way of investors, and
should be totally abolished.

9. Lastly, it is the unanimous opinion of this meeting, and of many competent
judges, that this district, both as to its mineral resources and as to its advantageous
position for mining, is second to none in the Dominion of Canada, and is fully justified
in claiming some of the millions of foreign capital now going into the mines of the
West, and that any assistance now given by the Governrrent in utilizing or in setting
forth its advantages will result in great benefit to the Province and and District, and
will come at a most opportune time.

SUPPLEMENTARY RESOLUTIONS.

Resolved, that a map of all locations in unsurveyed territory be prepared by the
Crown Lands Department once a month (showing locations up to date), and a copy
to be sent to, and posted up, in the Crown Lands Office in each mining district in the
Province.

Resolved, that the secretary of the Institute be instructed to communicate with
the Honourable the Commissioner of Crown Lands, with a view to securing the
immediate publication of Dr. Colenan's report of bis geolovical investigations in the
Lake of the Woods, Manitou and Rainy River gold fields, and that the distribution of
said report be made in pamphlet form, separate and distinct from the annual report
of the Bureau of Mines. Further, that the Director of the Geological Survey of
Canada he requested to publish at the earliest possible date all information in bis
department respecting these districts.

Resolved, that all machinery and explosives used in mining be admitted free of
duty in all cases where the sanie (considering the question of freight charges) can be
laid down at the lowest cost to the purchaser, and that the Institute be respectfully
requested to use its influence with the Dominion Government in having the law
amended so as to cover the desired change.

Resolved, that it is the opinion of this meeting that great advantage would accrue
to the mining interests if the Ontario Government would appoint a competent assayer
and niill-man to give reports of ores submitted either for mill test or assay.

Resolved, that the Ontario Mining Institute be requested to memorialize the
Dominion Government with a view to securing an early abolition of the duty on ex-
plosives.

Resolved, that a bearty vote of thanks be tendered to Mr. B. T. A. Bell for
having called the qarterly meeting of the Ontario Mining Institute to be held at Rat
Portage, and also for the kindly interest he bas lately taken in this district as a mining
centre.

The Economic Value of Coal Dust.

By W. BLAKEMORE, M.E., Glace Bay, C.B.

This brief paper bas been suggested by a series of letters which have recently
appeared in various mining publications on "The Utilization of Waste Products," and
is in many respects a kindred subject ; for it is not too much to say that some of the-
most useful and profitable manufactures throughout the world to-day are due to the
inventive genius of man directed to the reclaiming of waste products.

If it is now possible to convert all the bye-products of coking into marketable
commodities, yielding so large a profit that the manufacturer can afford to lose sight
of the base ; if blast furnace slag can be made into a valuable fertilizer, and if the un-
sightly heaps or banks from our mines, which hitherto have only disfigured the surface
o the earth, are being transformed into excellent building material, surely it is time
that scientific knowledge and practical experience should combine to remove the re--
proach which rests upon the mining intelligence of our day when, with few exceptions,
10 to 15 per cent. of all coal mined, after being reduced to powder or duff in the opera-
tion, is either left in the mines as useless, or, after being brought to the surface and
handled at considerable expense, is either dumped in a waste heap, or, as in the
Hocking Valley, blown away by artificial means to drape the hills with a sombre
mantle and pollute the streams to an inky blackness.

The urgency of this question lies in the fact that of late years, owing to increlsed.
competition, mine owners have been compelled to place their coal in the market in a
constantly improving condition. Fifteen years ago the average yield of slack in Great
Britain was 20 per cent. of the output. A few days ago one of the highest authorities
in the mining world stated that it is now 30 per cent.

In face of the improved appliances both for mining and screening coal, it cannot
be a fact that more small coal is produced in operating the mine ; it is rather to the
before-mentioned circumstance that we must attribute this increase, and if it was an
important consideration in the old days how best to manipulate the io or 15 per cent.
of small actually left after allowing for colliery consumption, &c., it must be still more
important to determine this now that the percentage is so largely increased.

One need hardly point out that the net result of producing 30 per cent. of slack
is, that after consuming a possible lo per cent. in the usual way there is a balance of
20 per cent. which, if no market be found for it, means an addition to the total cost of
a corresponding percentage.

Of course the first aim of all mining operations is and must be to produce the
minimum quantity of fine, at least until that day (of which science bas already given
some promise) shall dawn when all coal is reduced to impalpable powder and then
converted into electrical energy before leaving the mine. In other words, the fruition
of those hop'es which depend on the direct production of electricity from disintegrated.
coal. Meanwhile, there can be no question that the first thing to aim at (and indeed
this is not a question of option but compulsion) is to make good round coal, leaving
some 30 to 40 per cent. of smail. This, if properly handled, can be divided into 25
per cent. of nut and 15 per cent. of duff.

For the nut there is already an increasing sale in all popùlous centres, this class of
coal being especially advantageous for cooking purposes, and also growing in favor for
stoves, where anthracite is not absolutely necessary.

With reference to to the 15 per cent. of duff; there are many purposes for which
it can be profitably employed, and in this connection there is a fact too often forgotten,
viz. : that the chemical constituents of the despised coal dust are precisely the same
as of the large coal, and if intelligently handled are capable of developing an even
greater potential energy. The reason of this is that by washing, practically all ash
çan be removed from the former, whereas, the larger lumps of the latter conceal many
impurities.

The first important advance made in Ibis direction was b>' Dr. Siemens, who,
more than a quarter of a century' ago, invented a gas producing furnace, which cop-
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sisted of a fire-brick chamber with fire bars at the bottom, a funnel at the top for
charging the fuel, and a tube for carrying off the gas. This rudimentary producer,
although still in use at a few works, has been greatly improved upon by recent
inventors, among whom may he mentioned especially Wilson, Taylor and Dr. Mond.
There is no doubt that as steel making is so rapidly superseding iron making, there is
a great future for coal dust in this connection.

I have incidentally referred to what is at present the largest market for this
article, namely coking ; in fact, as is well known, there are large districts where the
whole of the soft coal produced is crushed, in order to be converted into coke. On
this head it has been conclusively established that to make a satisfactory coke all coal
requires washing, and of the various appliances in use for this purpose, there is little
doubt that for efficiency and economy, especially in dealing with large quantities, the
" Shephard " is far ahead of all competitors.

The next purpose for which coal dust can he most profitably used is in the manu-
facture of " patent fuel," or " briquettes." The extent of the business in these
is difficult to realize, but the following figures will give some idea of what is done in
South Wales, which is the home of this important and lucrative industry :

During July, 1896, Cardiff exported 36,081 tons ; Swansea, 33,034 tons, and
Newport, 7,832 tons. A total of nearly 77,000 tons. Of this, not less than 25,000
tons crossed the Atlantic and was distributed through the West Indies, Central and
South America, the balance going principally to the Mediterranean and French ports.

Although this industry, like all others, has seen its up and downs, few indeed
have proceeded upon the even tenor of their way with less fluctuation, and the popu-
larity of the commodity has increased every year. This is not to be wondered at when
the many virtues of this class of coal are considered, notably its cleanliness, portability,
adaptability and durability, and I for one hold to the opinion that during the next
twenty years it will largely supersede the use of ordinary coal. Recently it has made
great strides in France, Italy, Spain, Central and South Anerica for steam purposes,
many of the locomotives using it exclusively.

The greatest hindrance to the development of briquette making has been the
difficulty of procuring a cheap and efficient "binder." Hitherto pitch has been
.almost universally resorted to, but of late years, owing to the appropriation of the
products of tar distilling for other and more profitable purposes, there has been a
diminution in supply and consequent increase in cost. This has driven our inventors
to seek some more suitable substitute and one or two have been discovered and
patented. The most important has emanated from the well known firm of Cory, Yeo
& Co., Swansea, and this has reduced the cost of manufacture to about one shilling
per ton.

It is not impossible that having regard to the high percentage of pitch naturally
-contained in coal in the form of bitumen, science may devise a means of treating coal
dust so as to compel it to yield its own binder by exudation. In any case, this branch of
our subject presents many interesting and attractive features, and there is little doubt
that in the near futbre it will furnish a still wider field for the use of coal dust.

The last and certainly not the least important direction in which we have to look
for a market for this fuel is close to our own doors, where we are consuming from 5 to
io per cent. of our output on and about the mine for fuel purposes. In this connec-
tion I would like to ask how many mines are confining their consumption exclusively
to duff or even how many are using a large percentage of duff, and yet there is no
reason why any higher class of fuel than this should be used for steam generation.
Many processes have been invented, and some of them patented. The more scientific
.and costly require the duff to be ground to impalpable powder, when it is used by
neans of a high forced blast discharging it into a fire brick retort, where it becomes
practically a floating incandescent mass. There are five systems working on these
lines in Germany, the most successful being the "Wegener, but they are all open to
a strong obJection in the cost of crushing the coal to a uniform series of tiny particles,
and the diffculty of maintaining a uniform heat.

There are, however, simpler appliances by means of which ordinary coal dust can
be fired under any type of boiler in the usual way, and as satisfactory results obtained
-as by the use of more expensive fuel. The only preparation necessary is to restrict
the admission of air, to substitute deeper and coser fire bars, and to introduce forced
-draught from the bridge, and not, as is generally done, at the front of the furnace.
This forced draught can most economically and easily be produced by the introduction
.of a tiny jet of live steam, superheated in a retort hefore it impinges on the flame.
This is the principle of the Wilton and also the IIowl patents, which have worked

-satisfactorily for seven years, and which only require to be better known that they
may be generally adopted.

From the foregoing brief summary of the uses to which coal dust may be applied,
and the extent to which it has already been used, it is surely not too much to say tbat
it has a high economic value, and that any firm allowing it to accumulate on a waste
.heap is neglecting to utilize a valuable portion of their produce.

Improvements at Joggins Colliery, N.S.

A correspondent writing from Joggins respecting the operations-of the Canada
.Coals and Railway Co. says :-" Since the strike, matters have progressed very satis-
factorily, and the utmost good feeling between men and management is the order of
the day. Since the general election our working time has been much broken up till
last week. This has been mainly due to the pernicious effects of the strike, as also to

-dull trade. We are now working steadily, and strong hopes are entertained that good
work will reign froni this out.

We find that consumers won't buy until September, probably due to the unsettled
-state of affairs in the country. Consequently shipping, by water particularly, has been
very light. However, water shipments are now commencing, and we anticipate
shortly much better trade than last year at this time. The railway shipments are steady
.and improving. The demand for smali coal is exceptionally good, so much so that we
are only able to supply half of the orders received.

Only one of the slopes is working, and No. 2 is being repaired with a view to
opening up shortly. A fan 14 ft. in diameter has been erected and will be in operation
this week at No. 3 slope. It is an open fan and capable of giving 5o,ooo cubic feet
of air per minute at a speed of fifty strokes. It is a facsimile of the fan generally in
-use at the mines of the Summerlee and Mossend Iron and Steel Co., Scotland, and it
has been proved to give results equally as good as the Guibal fan, everything being
-equal, and can be erected at about one-third the cost.

I should mention that the coal coming from the slope working (No. 3) is of a
superior quality to that got in any other portion of the property, and our customers are
loud in their praises regarding it, and I believe it is only a question of time when this

-coal will conme t be recognized as-the foremost coal for steaming purposes in te
provinces, if not ail Canada. It is also a good coking coal, and I intend sending you
-a sample at an early date."

MINING NOTES.

Nova Scotia.

There are a few wild-cat »circulars still floating around booming up worthless
properties, and we notice in one instance that the promoters are not above using
expert testimony in a way that was never intended. To clip a report in such a manner
as to convey a totally different meaning to that originally intended, is sinking about
as low as possible, and we strongly advise the investing public to make inquiries
before sinking money. When the whole report of an expert is not in a prospectus, it
may fairly be assumed that there is a very good (or bad) reason for leaving parts out,
and the practice is to be strongly condemned. .

A company is being formed to start gold mining operations at Block House,
Lunenburg County. Some very good ore has been taken from this property, but has
had to be carted a considerable distance to be be milled.

There have been several fresh discoveries of gold in various parts of the province.
A new lead bas been discovered at Forrest Hill. The Government had provided
some money for the improvement of the roads, not, by the way, before it was needed.
In repairing the road a boulder showing gold was found, and the lead was found by
trenching thirty feet. Another accidental discovery has been made between the
Salmon Hole gold mine and the Oxford mine at Chezzetcook. Some time ago a man
was going through the woods, and in climbing a cliff pulled some moss away which
revealed quartz ; by pulling more moss away a wide belt of quartz was found which
showed gold. The man made several attempts to locate the place again and only
succeeded on Labour Day.

New finds of gold are also reported from Eastern Passage and near Rockingham.

Mr. Carnegie Williams, of London, has been examining some old tailing dumps
at Rawdon in the interest of parties in England.

Mr. C. F. Andrews has resigned the management of the Richardson mine, and
Mr. Cox, of Isaac's Harbour, will probably take control.

The Barachaois mine at Wine Harbour continues to show improved *eturns.

The North Brookfield mine continues to keep up its very handsome returns;
376 oz. was the yield for last month from 431 tons of rock. Satisfactory progress is
being made with the new plant which we hope to see running by the new year.

Mr. Partington was recently in the city and reports that the Oxford mine is look-
ing really well, and he hopes to soon be producing some healthy bricks of gold.

Mr. Damas Touquoy was in town with a 69 oz. brick of gold.

The Golden Lode mine produced 759 oz. of gold from 91 tons of quartz, for the
three months ending July 31st.

The Modstock mine produced 360 oz. of gold from 767 tons of quartz, for the
three months ending July 31st.

During the month of August the two mills working at Goldenville produced over
3oo oz. of gold, of which the New Glasgow Co. contributes nearly two-thirds.

British Columbia.

Boundary Creek.

While development work during the past month bas been going on more slowly
than could be wished, still a considerable number of sales have been made, and frotp
the condition of affairs at present it seems probable that during the coming fall and
winter such work will be quite extensive and systematic.

In Long- Lakecamnp, Lesliè'Ill, for Mahon, MacFarlgne & Mahon, of Vancou-
ver, has bonded one-half interest in the " Denver Grande," for $io,ooo; and a three-
eighths interest in the " Jewel," 1o per cent. down. It is.understood that these parties
will commence developmient work as soon as the remaining interests are secured.

The "Amanda' has beern bought by Charles Collins and associates for $3,o0o.
The five foot ore body on this property at present promises extremely well. The
quartz in places has a uniform blue-black appearance, having been permeated by solu-
tions of tellurides-principally hessite. On the same lead the " Alice," at the bottom
of the 50 ft. shaft, shows 3 ft. of quartz, mineralized chiefly with pyrrhotite, the roughly
concentrated mineral carrying over $200 per ton in gold and silver.

In Providence camp, a considerahle quantity of massive native silver is being
taken out of the 8-inch vein on the " Combination."

Preparations are being made to continue the 5o-ft. shaft on the "San Bernard,"
on which a 6-inch vein of extremely high-grade ore is being followed.

In Copper camp, on the " Copper," the cross-cut at the bottom of the 50-ft. shaft,
is in 70 it., and for the last '3o ft. has been in good ore. It is expected the hanging
wall will be struck in a few more feet. As on the surface the ore is brown hematite,
with copper oxide and glance. Tbe favorable appearance of thte " Copper " will mater-
ially strengthen thte confidence of mining men in the carmp.
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Twelve men are working on the Mather Iode, putting up buildings and getting
things in readiness for sinking.

On the "Skylark," under Foreman Barker, a main working shaft has been begun.
The old one will be used as an air-shaft.

It is understood that work will be begun shortly on the "Silver King," which
was bought in the early summer by Mr. Hogan of Spokane.

We are pleased to know that the Parrott Smelting Co. is again to commence
operations. A small force of men is now at work on the "Stemwinder," pumping out
shaft No. 2, with its several drifts, in preparation for work.

The bond on the "Snowshoe," which was held by Mr. Turner for outside parties,
has been relinquished. While actions of this kind are always bad for a new and strug-
gling camp, no importance shoul be attached to it in this case, as it is known that
the " Snowshoe " was not held by Mr. Turner for the same parties who had the
" Monarch " and " Gold Drop." No development or prospecting work-other than
for a time with a diamond drill-was done on the property, and when the second pay-
ment was due on Sept. ist they failed to meet it.

The sinking of the "Ironsides " shaft is being steadily continued under contract.

In Wellington camp, on a number of properties, the summer work has shown up
high-grade ore bodies. This is particularly the case on the " Golden Crown," on
which a series of parallel and cross veins of, in most cases, high-grade pyrrhotite has
been uncovered and opened up.

At the new galena strike above Rock creek the "Crown Point " was bought by
Mr. Gedney, of New York, for $2,500.

Quebec.
On 27th ulto. a fire at the Blackburn mine, Templeton, destroyed the engine and

shaft houses and entailed a loss of ten barrels of culled mica and about ten tons of
crude mica. Mr. Baker has had the new buildings reconstructed and everything is in
working shape again.

A fine deposit of mica has been lately uncovered at the Wallingford pit, where, as
usual, there is a good deal of activity.

It is reported that the mines of the Lake Gerard Mica Mining System in Quebec
and Ontario will be turned over to an English syndicate. Mr. T. J. Watters is now
in London negotiating the "deal."

The North American Graphite Co. had a fine exhibit of crude and manufactured
graphite at the Central Canada Exhibition. .

There is nothing new to report from the asbestos, chromic iron and pyrites mines
of the Eastern Townships.

NEW COMPANIES.

The Mackenzie Lake of the Woods Gold Mining Co., Ltd. seeks incor.
poration under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act, with the
object of exploring and prospecting for gold minng properties in the districts of Rainy
river and Lake of the Woods, and to develop and work the same. The operations of
the company are to be carried on in the Province of Ontario, and the chief place of
business will be in Toronto. Capital stock, $500,ooo, divided into 5o,ooo shares of
a value of $io.oo each. Directors : E. MacKenzie, Thos. Shortiss, J. Flett, H.
Lowdnes, H. O'Brien, all of Toronto, Ont.

The Iron Capping Gold Fields Mining Co. of Toronto, Ltd., seeks incor-
poration under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act with the
object of mining, reduction and refining ores. The operations of the compan are to
be carried on in the Province of Ontario,- and the head office will be at Toronto.
Capital, $r,a5o,ooo divided into 1,250,000 shares of a value of $i.oo .each.
Directors: A. W. McDougald, Chicago; J. Martin, Nelson, B.C.; G. Goldwin
Smith Lindsay, J. A. MacIntosh, J. C. Hay, Toronto.

Rat Portage Gold Mining Co. seeks incorporation under the Ontario Joint
Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act, with the object of mining in the Rainy river
district and elsewhere in the Province of Ontario. Head office, Rat Portage, Ont.Capital stock, $1,ooo,00o, divided into i,ooo,ooo shares of a value of $i.oo each.
Dîrectors: Geo. Barnes, D. C. Cameron, A. Carmichael, C. W. Chadwick, RatPortage, and A. McDonald, Winnipeg, Man.

The Empress Gold Mining Co. of Ontario, Ltd. makes application for agrant of Supplementary Letters Patent to confirm a by-law passed by the directors ofthe said company on the 24th of August, i896, to subdivide the existing shares of thesaid company of $5 each, into shares of $1.oo, and to increase the capital stock
thereof from $ioo,ooo to $s,ooo,ooo by the issue of 900,ooo shares of new stock of$i.oo each.

The Columbia Mining Co. of Canada, Ltd. seeks incorporation under theCompanies' Act, Revised Statutes of Canada, for the purpose of mining in British
Columbia. Capital stock, $8o,ooo in sixteen thoiatid shares of a value of $5.00each. Directors: Geo. Broughall, Toronto ; John McRae, Maggie McRae(spinster), Toronto; M. A. M. Henderson and W. J. Christie, Winnipeg. Chiefplace of business, Winnipeg, Man.

Rossland Homestake Gold Mining Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation with theobject of purchasin the "Homestake". Mining Claim, Lot No. 936, Group One,West Kootenay, B.C., and carrying on mining operations elsewbere in the Province ofBritish Columbia and the Dominion of Canada. Capital, $1,ooo,ooo, divided intos,ooo,ooo sbares of $î.oo eacb. Directors: W. G. Jobnson, D. M. Linnard, G. H.
Bayne, all of Rossland. Head office : Rossland, B.C.

Crown Point Gold Mining Co., Ltd. seeks incorporation under the provisions
of the Companies' Act, Revised Statutes of Canada, for the purpose of mining in the
Province of British Columbia and elsewhere in Canada. Capital stock, $1,ooo,ooo
in i,ooo,ooo shares of $i.oo each. Directors: Geo Gooderham, Toronto; Thos.
Blackstock, Toronto ; G. A. Stimson, Toronto, J. A. Finch, Spokane, Wash. ; D.
D. Williamson, Rossland, B.C.

Western Ontario Mining Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation under the Ontari<>
Joint Stock Companies' Letters Patent Act, with the object of carrying on mining
operations in the Rainy river district, and elsewhere in the Province of Ontario.
Operations of the company are to be carried on in the town of Rat Portage. Capital,
$i,ooo,ooo in î,ooo,ooo shares of $i.oo each. Directors : C. S. Morris, A. H.
Edminson, J. W. Humble, M. Kyle, H. Langford, all of Rat Portage, Ont.

The Gold Exploration and Development Syndicate of British Columbia,
Ltd., has been registered in England with a capital of £i2,ooo, in shares of £r, to-
carry on prospecting and exploring operations, etc., in British Colnmbia and elsewhere.

The Mines Trust of British Columbia, Ltd., was registered in London on
the 31st ult., with a capital of£io,îoo in £i shares, to deal with mining and other
properties in British Columbia and elsewhere.

The San Francisco Gold Mining Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation with the
object of purchasing the San Francisco mineral claim, situate in the Tail Creek camp,
West Kootenay, B.C., and any other mineral claims elsewhere in the Province of
British Columbia. Capital, $i,ooo,ooo divided into i,ooo,ooo shares of a value of
$i.oo each. Directors: W. W. Dines, Rossland; Joseph Harris, John Dick,
Winnipeg, Man. ;J. B. McArthur, C. O'Brien Reddir, Rossland, B.C.

The California Gold Mining Co. seeks incorporation under the Registration
of Foreign Companies, with the object of mining in the United States and in the
Province of British Columbia. Capital, $2,5oo,ooo divided into 2,500,ooo shares of
a value of $i.oo each. Head office, Spokane, Wash.

The Victoria Mining and Development Co.. Ltd., seeks incorporation with
the object of carrying gold, silver and other mineral operations in the Province of
British Columbia. Capital, $i,ooo,ooo, divided into ro,ooo shares of $ioo.oo each.
Directors: John Bryden, Victoria; M. McGregor, Victoria; J. E. Martin, Victoria.
Chief place of business, Victorla, B.C.

The British Lion Mining and Milling Co. seeks incorporation with the object
of mining in the Province of British Columbia. Capital, $6oo,ooo, divided into-
6oo,ooo shares of a value of $i.oo each. Directors: John Kirkup, G. A. Fraser
and W. G. Ellis, of Rossland, B.C. Chief place of business, Rossland, B.C.

The Rossland Red Mountain Gold Mining Co. seeks incorporation under-
the Foreign Companies' Act, with the object of mining in the United States and inr
the Province o>f British Columbia.' Capital, $i,ooo,ooo divided into i,ooo,ooo shares
of a value of $i.oo each. Head Office, Spokane, Wash.

The Badger Tourmaline Consolidated Gold Mining Co. Ltd., seeks in-
corporation with the object of mining in the Province of British Columbia and else-
where in the Dominion of Canada. Capital, $1,500,ooo, divided into 1,500,000 shares
of a value of $i.oo each. Directors: R. F. Dodd, H. C. Walters, Rossland; John,
Lineham, Calgary. Chief place of business, Rossland, B.C.

Noble Five Consolidated Mining and Milliniy Co. seeks incorporation
under the Foreign Companies Act with the object of workng mines and mineral lands-
in the UnitedStates and in the Province of British Columbia. Capital stock, $1,200,-
ooo, divided into 1,2oo,ooo shares of a value of $i each. Head office: Spokane,
Wash.

Seymour Creek Gold Mining Co. seeks incorporation for the pu ose of
mining in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere in the Dominion of Canaa.
Capital, $i,ooo,ooo, divided into i,ooo,ooo shares of a value of $i each. Directors:
H. Heffering, Vancouver; F. S. Timberlake, Vancouver; S. I. Timberlake, Van-
couver.

Golden River, Quesnelle, Ltd., seeks incorporation under the Foreign Coin-
panies Act for the purpose of mining in the Province of British Columbia and else-
where in the Dominion of Canada and the United States. Capital, £350,00o, divided.
into 350,000 shares of £i each. Head office: 6 Great Saint Helens, London, Eng.

Copper Belle Gold Mining Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation with the object of
purchasing the mining claims recorded as "The South Falls and Copper Belle mining
claims " situated in Trail Creek mining division, West Kootenay district, and to mine
and work any mineral lands elsewhere in the Province of British Columbia. Capital,
$r,ooo,ooo, divided into i,ooo.ooo shares of a value of $i each. Directors: N.
Olsen, Edward Baillie, C. F. Sears, F. D. Sears, of Rossland, B.C.; James Haddock,
J. H. Leech, John Russell, John Thompson, Winnipeg, Man.

Collona Gold Mining Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation with the object of min-
ing in the Province of British Columbia. Capital, $i,Ooo,ooo, divided into i,ooo,ooo-
shares of a value of $i.oo each. Directors: G. E. Pfunder, A. Klockmann, and F.
M. McLeod, Rossland, B.C.; L. Linemann and Chas. Schmidt, Butte, Montana.
Chief place of business, Rossland, B.C.

The Picton Development Syndicate, Ltd., seeks incorporation with the-
object of mining in the Province of British Columbia and more particularly the land,
mines, beds of ore and mining rights known as the " Picton Mineral Claim," situate-
in the Nelson mining division of the district of West Kootenay. Capital, $i5,ooo,
divided into 3,ooo shares of a value of $5 each. Directors: J. E. Turner, Nelson
S. M. Okell, Victoria; J. F. Pearson, Manchester, Eng. Chief place of business
Nelson, B.C.

Eastern Star Gold Mining Co. seeks incorporation under the Foreign Com-
panies Act with the object of carrying on mining operations in the precious metals in
the territory of the Unted States and in the Province of British Columbia. Capital,
$5oo,ooo, divided into 5oo,ooo shares of a value of $i.oo each. Head office: Spo-
kane, Wash.

The Gold Hill Quartz Mining Co. of Fairview, Ltd., seeks incorporation
with the following objects : The acquisition by purchase or otherwise of the minerai
claim known as the " Gold HillI" in Fairview camp in the Osoyoos division of Yale
district, and to mine and deal in mineral lands elsewhere in the Province of British
Columbia. Capital, $750,ooo, divided into 750,ooo shares of a value of $1.Oo each.
Directors: A. A. Davidson, Wm. A. Dier, Arthur Neaves, Victoria, B.C. Chief
place of business: Victoria, b.C.

Delacola Gold Mining Co., Ltd., seeks incorporation for the purpose of mining
in the Province of British Columbia and elsewhere in the Dominion of Canada.
Capital, $1,ooo,ooo divided into ioooooo shares of a value of $r.oo each.
Directors: E. W. Johnson, R. Thomnson, John Donaboe, Geo. Hering, Geo. W~
Myers, aIl of Rossland, B.C. Head office, Rossland, B.C.
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A Visit to Goldenville, N.S.

By our Halifax Correspondent.

We recently paid a visit to that celebrated old-time gold district of Goldenville,
which was the mainstay of the early gold mining operations in this Province and which
is giving promise of once more taking a leading place in the gokl industry of Nova
Scotia. Driving up from Sherbrooke, the first thing to catch our eyes was a very fine
shaft-house being erected by the Blue Nose Co. This company is erecting a very
substantial and elaborate plant, consisting of a lofty shaft-house, and a well built tram-
way to the mill about a quarter of a mile south of the shaft-house. The ore coming
from the shaft-house will be dumped into a large hopper outside the mill, below which
is a modification of the Gates crusher. The crushed rock will then be elevated to the
mill by an endless bucket belt. The mill, a 20-stamp one, has been built by Fraser
Brothers of New Glasgow, and is as able a looking mill as could possibly be desired.
The frame is very substantial ; the engine which will drive the mill is a vertical double
-cylinder engine, built by Matheson & Co. of New Glasgow, and is set on very sound
foundations. There is a solidity about the whole plant which gives it the appearance
of being there to stay and do good work. With regard to the generai arrangement of
the plant, we cannot say that it meets with our approval, considering the opportunities
given by the site ; it struck us that the plant might easily have been so arranged that
the ore should have considerably less handling than will be necessary with the present
arrangement. The winding gear is rather a "dodgy" arrangement, consisting of
friction gear and block brakes.

Leaving the Blue Nose Co. property we came to the property being operated by
that sterling miner, Mr. James A. Fraser. In this property there are 800 feet of
ground opened up underground. The mill is a io-stamp one, with an automatic feed
of Mr. Fraser's own design which works admirably. This mine is showing up very
well considering the small milling capacity, and is yielding from i8o to 200 ounces of
gold per month. Mr. Fraser had some very handsome sights of heavy gold which had
come up from the Canada lead the day we arrived. In the eastern end of the property
near the road Mr. Fraser was opening up a huge lead of quartz heavily charged with
mispickle. The extent of the lead is not yet known, as only one wall had been reached,
but it must already be about 8 feet.

West of Mr. Fraser's property comes the batch of areas owned by Mr. George
Stuart et al., and here a sight meets the eye which is to be seen nowhere else in Nova
Scotia. Huge piles of slate are dumped in ail directions, reminding us of the Welsh
slate quarries. It is from these areas that at least three-quarters of the gold produced
in Goldenville has come. The huge belts were for the most part worked by open cut,
and have been excµvated for a width of 6o feet in places. The tremendous dumps of
slate piled up on all sides show the amount of stuff which bas been handled, while the
decaying ruins of old stamp batteries form a pitiable sight when it is known that these
mines were given up because from 4 to 6 pennyweights of gold per ton was considered
too low-grade to work at the tiffie these mines were abandoned. These belts have
really only been scratched in the past ; we believe the deepest workings on the big
belts is less than 150 feet, while no attempt was made to recover anything but free-
milling gold. With a view to ascertaining what the loss in the tailings amounted to,
we took two sections from the tailing dump about ioo yards below the foundations of
the old Dominion crusher, and these gave a little over 2 dwts. of gold to the ton.

We also took a sample of heavily mineralized slate from the Palmerston dump,
which assayed over 2.5 dwts. Turning up back returns, we find that Goldenville was
in its prime during the years between 1866 and i88o inclusive, when the yearly returns
were never less than 4,000 ounces, while the average yearly return for these fifteen
years amounted to the very respectable amount of 6,i9o ounces. The maximum yield
was in the year 1867, when 9,464 ounces of gold were obtained from 7,378.5 tons of
ore.

When we come to consider that these figures represent only free-milling.gold, and
probably not all of that, and further that these large intercallated belts have only been
worked to a very limited extent, the possibilities of Goldenville as a future gold field
are a long way ahead of anything as yet discovered in Nova Scotia, or as a matter of
fact anywhere in the Dominion of Canada, and we sincerely hope that the day will
soon come when this camp will be operated with its old vigor combined with all the
advantages of modern and economical practice.

We wish to record our sincere thanks to Mr. Don F. Frazer and Mr. Edmund
Jenner, who showed us round the camp and made things generally pleasant for us
-during our stay at Sherbrooke..

"Sharks" and Shareholders.

(From The Province.)

Of late much dissatisfaction has been expressed publicly and privately regarding
-the methods adopted by certain mining companies. It would appear that many of the
corporations which do business in this province are organized under the laws of various
States across the border. Perhaps the most objectionable feature of the laws under
which the companies rpferted to are formed is that the directors or trustees for the
time being seem to have the power to dispose of the whole assets of the company, not
only without the assent, but in defiance of the wishes, of the shareholders. In the
bands of unscrupulous men there is actually no limit to the frauds that may, under
these circumstances, be perpetrated on the innocent holders of shares. In a recent
notorious case it seems that the whole asset of a company, a mine, was sold to a friend

-of the directors at a figure far below that which could have been obtained from outside
parties, the object being, of course, that the directors should collusively acquire a
valuable property at a quarter, say, of its value, and then reap a large profit for them-
selves, leaving the debts to be distributed among the victimized shareholders.

It is difficult to understand how transactions of this nature could be upheld by the
courts of any country, however callous to unprincipled methods. But it is a poor con-
solation to the holder of a few shares in Rossland to know that if he institutes expen-
sive legal proceedings in Spokane he may get a declaration as to his rights which it
will cost him more to enforce than his claim is worth.

. As matters stand now, we are informed that only the barest formalities are re-
.quired to enable a company formed in any part of the United States to carry on busi-
ness in British Columbia. This is not as it should be. While The Province is, on
principle, opposed to anything which tends to restrict trade, yet at the same time the
public interest must be served. It is not at all unreasonable to require that foreign
-companies which propose to do business here should at least give some guarantee that
they are more or less responsible, and that they are incorporated under laws which do
naot confer authority on the governing4ody to swindle the public in the most unblush-
:ng manner.
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SOHOOL OF MINING,
KING8TON, ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Coui ses for a Degree in
çA) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Sc.)

8. Post-Gaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded
in May. Its objeet is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in ac-
quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be made
known on application to the Director or theBursar.

F011 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL' 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

loases forliines of oldSilver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

iITLES GIVEN DIBECT FROI THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the jcovision. of chap. i, Acts of 1Soa, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses
aare issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in ateas of i5o by 250 feet, any numuber ot which up to one
-bundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block docs
sot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

.areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per ares. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can he taken of a rerent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not perfornmedt.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on aIl the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. on smelted uA*

valued at $t9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.
Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable a the office of the Commissiones

of Public Works and Mines each week day from io iam. to 4 p.m., except Saturda7
when the hours are from to to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may·
stake ou the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halif« in whih to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are ismued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas ean be selected for mining
mnder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
·· ot for the firat year is fifty dollars, and an annual rentai of thirty dollars secures
*ach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentais are refunded if afterwards the area are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
-sominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
»romptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration aU land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, mkes the royalties
rst lien on the plant and ixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; 6ve per cent.; Coal, xo cents on every ton sold.

TIe Guid district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at aIl points by water. Coal is
known la the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iran, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by minersand investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

IIALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMOND MOCALL & COMPANY.

IRON, STEEL & GENERAL METAL MEPCHOANTS.

OFFICE :. New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUEX

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

OIARCOAL IPIG-·
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

.Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTREAL ..AR WEL XMPANY

RAJIEOAD CAR ~W¯IE~ELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS T. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
....... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Casillol Pips Speolal Casi0g, &o.
WOEE?~KS: L~OI~IFfE~f Q CTEBEC

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IROJNr
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THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPECOMPANY, LTD.
MONTREAL

::f 'IZ.- rGl B PA."EL M X' WW E O .

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the WHEN NEW SOLE CANADIN AGENTS for the

TE FREYR CELEBRATED

STEEL GABLE GONVEYOHS
FOR

WHEN WORN "B LEI CH EIRT "
Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,

Refuse, Etc. TRAMWAYS.

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2n4

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATICENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American
High Speed Engines with several improvements.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

I-A]D]IELD S I-I-CLA

CHROME STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, HEADS, ETC.

Drill Steel, Tool Steel,

Spring Steel, Hammers,

Steel Forgings,

Mining Requisites, Etc.

SOLE MAKERS OF

'j

MANGANESE STEEL
Under the Hadfield System and Patents.

HADFIELD'S STEEL

SHOES AND DIES.
TROLLEY WHEELS AND AXLES.

Steel Haulage Rollers and

Pulleys, Pedestals,

Cage Guides, Grids for

Coal Screens, Etc.

MAKERS OF

STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOUNDRY c 0. LTD.
HECLA WORES, SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.


